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PBEFACI

Biology texta propose different methods Qf teaching biology iuclud•
ing the use of projects.

The method that 1s being presented in this

Plea B p6per is the teaching of biology with the use of project•,
Th:1.8 project aethod has been used very auccessfully 1n a 'biolozical

acitmce courea at the L&Grove lligh School, Farina, Illinois, for tbe

past eight yearo.

The material in this pap~r was used L~ blolon)' classes

dw:ing the 1959•60 ochool yiiar at the Ll!.Grova H.it;n School.

It io felt

that the reGults indi.utc its suc.cci:s llny,.:here on the hig!l school level.
The writer wishes to acbo~:le~ze t:he a:lvi.ee end u.•u.1i&tittu:e given
to her during the preparati.011 of thia pq,er.

1 an eep!!.ciall:, indeotcd

to Doctor \-:Alter M. Scr~:,Za for his lnnpiratio:.11, sue.::;~otions, tmd
patia."W:a• to Doctor Gil1JliJrt

w.

Mourrnr for his support end encouro:;C';tl!(:':Y\t;

to Mr. Paul I. Bauer for his loyalty an•.i photor;r&phic helpi and to Hr.
Jame• L. IClOdea and Mrs. Prudie Rtsdson for tac:tnical acsistauca.
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. aJAma 1
TlJI USI OF PI.OJECTS IB HlCU SCHOOL 8101.00"l

there 1* aoT• controv«ay ~ t acience teaohir:ls t.ocay.

. . . , t there 1~ w14eepread

OOQCem

At the

about all aclucation, bua: especially

the eec-c,adar, ecbool cuniculm 1• the foe• of attention. O!MI ldaa ha

aerpcl fl'OIII the oh-,a, end 1t ta that cbe "age of ecience" . . . . a
progran of educatlon conats~enc wt.th th.e tS....
l'h• standard Aaerican ac:ionce curriculum often inclwJee nbth•

p-ede gone.ral 1cicnce, tenth•fP'4de bic>logy 1 e1evcnth-r.,r..1de cheed.stl")',

and twolfth•gr~ phyaico. b...-ollme:nta 1a these aubj:!!cta, tuXprc;iaaed. a
percentasea of the appropri.a;e grade groupe. are u

baal.os

follow. oa a a.etionAl

ngeneral acieace 67 percent, b1olila;y 7S.5 perc:o..'lt 9 cha,d•t~

34.6 percent, phyaie• 24.3 pereent. 111
Durtoa 1. voea2 ffl8de • survey 1D the ICMt8. high ~c.~ooltJ; in 1957-58.

The clata _. collocted by a q.ueat1oanaire returned by 8dlainutra.tora and
teacher•• and by pcrl01141 via1tatioa to acience cl.as.~• and interviG't.8
vtth acimlc:e teacher,.
A atud.y of thia currlculm (ill Vooa' 8Uffey) ahOWecl that 1D 1934,

10.6 pcoent of the atuclenta ta J.cn.aa hiah ecnoole ,..... enrolled ill

biology, mile ill 1958.- only 21.l peReat wre cnlled. The percentage

lwtlltm O. Stanley• llarry S. Brandy• and Re Will Bunaottf !l'('l°'~j.!!8
Science l!:2;Z.t!!! J!! !.,11:L.'lOia ~'1oola (U&'bana, IlU.noia: UniYff8i1:y of
tllinoia• 1:,~a). P• 4!i.
0

2s"Urton

u.

Vose, H'JS1olcgy • Fact and Future,"

I!:f5l.,.e1, Vol\Da 22,

.!h!. Aoc:ricm1

No. 2 (Fe:bruary, 1950), PP• 7'-J•a2.

p_it..i.,lo..si

of lOIIII high echoola offering biology tncreued fros 45.7 percent in

1934 to 82.2 percent 1n 19S8. Further aamiut!on of the data revealed
that 94.8) peroent of the high achoola offered biolos:, becauae

80IINI

of

them off8l"ed it in altunate yeara.
About 77 percent of theee I ~ school.a placed biology 14 the tenth

grade.

'thr«t percent offered biology to • cocbbation of ninth and

tenth grade •t.udent•, and t1P011ty percent offered it to combinAtlona of

tenth• elweath. and twelfth grade studeuta.

some

fehool ad,dntati-ators

were coneJ.dering moving the tenth grade bioloc, into the ninth grade
bac&uae they felt their atudent• were obtaining good ecieace backgrfl(.md

in gr Adu seven through eight.

A reuon given for keep.ins biology in

the tmth grade vu the lack of uniformity of experieru:es 1n

t.be

lover

gradt'.a, thus SU{!;6eating that the general ec1euca course ia needed in
tho ninth gl"ade.

The content of biology halJ cl1a.igoo very little over the

lut twenty•five years.

Au imalyaia of biolo:,3 te,tta from the pGriod of

1930 to 1957 rwealed few cnaa.aea.

H.ajor ch:4"1308

~

in the field of

medicine • the antibiottca, t..'le &alk vaccine end atomic eners,· • u
cq,plied to biolos,y.

The lcrt;o nmber of topics preaent.ed in 1930 had

been ~ e d lnto fewa;o comprehenaiye un1ta.

The teac.hen •t$ed they

wre atte:apt1.ng to uet the p:obleme of individual differences by hning

etud~ do proJecu. make extra report•, read acicottfic journals and
maprd.ne•• or through the acience club.

had 11tuclate do biology projects.

Abo\lt 35 percent of the· teacnen

However, very few pl'Ojecta vero

ob.aenecl 1n the biology claass:c:ioN.
How do we meet the challenge of our time?

lt la uantial that one

become en ant.at by drawing, a baker by baldng. a tcac.her by teaching,

a ocieotiat bJ •••ciencina.," an acto&- by act1D,:, and a doctor by doctoring.

3

The aooner he begina to draw or to bake or to do science or to teach
or to doctor, the sooner be crf".atu. the aooner he actually becomes

an artist or baker oi: scientist or actor or doctor.

A courae in lihich

the youngster haa an opportunity to create fits our gifted, or ecience•
prone.

They are the atudents that are expected to become our "doers,"

our "creati"e mindll•" our inventor•, and the originator• in all areaa.
Certainly it 1a necessary for young people to study textbooks and to
repeat experiment• via the workbook and manual. for the knowledge gained
1a essential to

the preparation of all cultured men. A course in ''Great

Experiments" or ''Great Lava" or 'tCreat Principles" (oar present cou!'ses
in science and mathemAtica) is just u

Books.''

valuable ,~ a course in ncreat

To create and origi..'Ulte, our boys and girls must have opportuu•

ity to wrk on their ow level. This implies both tit!!e and motivetion
within an encouraging school atmosphere.

These in

tu..""n

imply a tC1aChing

method 'Which recognizes pupils' strengths snd abilitiea along with their
waknesaea and 1~ of experience.

attitude. and wrk. 3

One

It

M&nS

constant labor, a acholar•e

of the teaching metbods that includra the

requiromenta ia the use of project•.
Beth Schultz says that the uaignment of individual projects 18
an excellent device 'Which eervea several purposes;

1.
2.

It give• flexibility to the program iD that it offers
opportunity to students of many interests and abilities.
It is a wq of utilizing laboratory experiences within
the difficult limitations of apace, equipment, and achedules.

3Paul F. Brandwein, Fletcher G. 'Watson, and Paul E. Blackwood,
Teaching µ_i&h School Science •~~~Methods (ltew York: Uarcourt.
Brace and Company, 1958)• p. 167.

3.

n

offfn 1tude11u the experle.nce of doing real r•urch

ltl..ldy.

Kalen

w.

Boyd b.U·the follcwina to u:, about tha purpoeea and uaea

of otudeat project••
The uae ot. Stl.Wfflt projecta u another wy of creattas
aQ4 IU.intd.ning t=arest. Suc.b projecta can be acaled to
m.e.ct the need of both tl.e ~ pupil an~ of the euperior
atudent. usiug tueae projects for participatioa. in science
fairs 1& an additional atimutua to the pupil&. !lte Junior
.Acadlmy of Science aponaon dbttiet, ac..u:e and national
science faire in \\>"h :Leh theea p:-o jects ~ be enterod. All
pri&oa to the winn.era, acme offer cab '1U(ll!'da, mag.uine
aubacriptions, end scbol.arshipa. A fair within tbe school
for tha selection of tb.o r,rojecta for the district fair 1a
quite helpf-al in cust&ining intttte&t. S.c:ier"..ce talmt eearctt,
8ponaored by the Science Cl.t~ba ui Ar!leri.ca. is anot:ht'lr national
group u1ich offers u.1U.eual adv an.ta~~ :.for tne biolo~ atw.lects,
u ~~11 u othar ac.ianco otudente for project w.,1;:k.;)

Helen

w.

Boyd al.lo boliwoa thiit project• are eeaenttal to soocJ

teach1ag techntquea and cm do cmch to broaden the intcrreata and knowledge
of the clua.

She roque.eta that 8".11 •tudsc have

with biology.

It

u

SOGH1

project deaU.ng

not o ~ 1 1 y a len.,t;thy project, but rather owa

vhich cm be completed in

a few 'Weeka cime.

euier for moat etuamtl 1 u

Sboa:t tam projects ere

they need a short time lafica.

Moot ctudenta

tiM.
Project• may be und1.u:t.cken VJ individu&J. a t ~ • at hcae• upee•

f.1111 1a alov eluaea 1 or

fl1q

eatue sroup. All axamplo

.-e.s vu

be profitably don• o:a cl.raa• time by oae

that of

a olasa of •low lumen watng

4aeth Schult.a, ,.Ud>m 11.ology • An Ecologieal A.p,proech 1 ° I!!!
'4c'f.ccn Biolo4't }'~e~1 Volume 22, No. 3 <M-ch, 19~0) 1 PP• 147•152.
5
uelen w. loyd, §.3!?.S.C.!'1!,f.~. ~':_C!9.! !! !_~\1?..i Dioloz.i (Portland,
Ma:lo.e: J. \Jeaton ivalch Publisher, l!IS1), p. 5.

modeling clay and aoap to make model• of pnhiatoric

a project.

Solle

l'Alll

Cid animala a

of tho •tudellt• conatructad eave •cene,i• or made

paintings or drawinp atlOWing early ma. 6
Villi.am Jtutrbaol et.Uott• ''Th• project uiethod of teaching ta an

I.deal vay to atlaulate scientific thinking in hig.li. school atudent,. 117
Uowevo·c 1 there hu beea 80IDG 1trong oppoaitioa,vhicb 1a baaed

upcm·valid groundf, aga:l.nat the uae of the projMt method of teaching.

They 1oelude
1.

2.
3.

4.

thf)

following&

Thi.a ii Che moat difficult aetbod for th.a teaching,
requiring more plaiming and wra effort of execution.
If properl:, opll'n:'atoo. it calla for ~®k.~iu:,.t more lll4Cel'•
141.u and equiptl<mt titllll the otrictiy C!.:S:l(..}::u.tration JM?thod.
The amount of tims COTWttt.."Cd by t.he pro,l~~to aay be eo
t-reAt cUS to oa.kc it irr,posoiblo to cove: n ;1:tde variety
of topics. thua r~lt.ing in en in~>lctc eot."'t'Gc.
It r:i.trJ result 1n a le.!~ oi prup£ir c1xn-,.hr....1tio..."l oi aubjoct
natter 1,.·hen indivl..dti.1.lue~. ainc~ Gtu<lr!.!'lto rlll'J be wrldni;
1:pOn problwa or ,;·,:-ujccto which z:~y he 1)-'X:<t of tl,o eenQral
subject; but eac.~ ct11dW1t may miaa the rc!.:.tt1onahip

bet~ all tho pa:l."t.c •
.5.

Diffic:ultiea of tb.e i~thod in.crease 1n p~.:,?crtion to the
m.imber of Gtudc-11ts in lcrg1.1 clac-scs n..~i f.a p1-oporticm to ,
the m.Jmbc~ of cluoea per day wicil the ~c.acher r.lWlt have. 3

tboae toacl:tera tb.at uae it ue notably ill favor of the method whenever
it 1a poeaible to use it.
1.

Sa.ie of tba advantages are

Thougb it 11 the most dif.fic:ult method for the teMCher.

requiring more effoi:t and plamlint.h the ~k of thia
effort ia on• of tt.a reaaoaa for mucil of the mediocre
teaching that i8 t1eue. The result• of tne Ul3thod• vben
it f.a properly executed, more than eompeneate for the
extr• mrk that is required.

e

6:r..outa tisr.,,an and Charles Ta.."1hr, To:tcher•e ~';J:11
1Cez !,2
J,ioloat ~ ) ~ f.s.'<'i;',%'.f'.&J!, (.Euglewod Clilfa, Nev Je~·aoyi
Pr('.1l.t.ice•aall, Inc., 195<.l). p. 10.

~~Jt0:ipan1.

7w1111.ass K.utri."los, ·1Biology Project:• for Hi&. Sc:hool Students,"
Ib~ :f!!!~ic.q,.'l DioloQ_ '1'£:!£:,ai.:, Voluae 181 No. 8 (~Ellcl>«n:. 1956) 11 P• 251.
8nar11d F. ltUler end Glenn w. Blaydr.o, ~-1!
tt_~J:iing p,.010,aical S,Cienc,;;f_ (1.ew YOl"k: McCrM!-!iil.l
p. 4$.

!E!4 tr.at~rin.ls~
~ Cooipui1y,

bi.)))•

6

2. tho waceaaity for more mated.ala lmd equipment ia goner•
ally SR acu:te rat.her than a reoaoo for not U81ng the
meth.od. The problem.a aid exper:bxmta c.m be ao dwiaed

3.

4.
S.

that they wlll r',fl,(1uire nothing th&t c.Ql'miOt bo boo at
little or no expense. The providing of thcae materiAla
atght well beea:ae a part of the utU(.~t •a rooponeibiltty.
u to oconoay of t 1.mia. there ia muci.1 doubt u to \.'l\etber
time well epent ~ leaa euoject m&tter eight not be
wl'th mora to the st:uc!-ent thm the 88*t timo apenc 1D
hunyin.~ ovu fflOre ouh.Ject rJGtter.
The lack of coord!.-:7.iltion ,.,.bi.ch aomet:tmee 18 the re•ult
of individual W":.·;.; iD littlo n:>ro tttQ!l the roault of poor
planning and l a ~ecutioa upon the pare of the teacher.
ln oo othtu· mechod is there equal prwioi~ for tho••
eseentiAl factora dan.m.tdod by our objootivc::s. The
eolving of problGM ia eus~ti.41 to the train:i.ng 1n
acientific thinki...~<J end the folltY-.'in.~ of tJroject• i8 •
vital part of the prod,JC".Cioa of tftem1 nttitudes which
should be Che out:;;,1."0utl.l of liJ.Cicmce ccaci1i.n..c;. PTope.r
pl&nnin$ will tirovi<l-0 for group or cvi;;"lt! cuIBa ~rticir,a.
tion ae a rJe&UJ of c.lx:::inia1-.L\g the p:.·oble..1 of m~~rs of
atudenta '1tld ntDl'>et'a of cl~Bca thzr. tt.G"Jt be taut,M: ~
"111 &till m&ke "'OOiiJiDlc a sufficient ~1.1:1t of 1n<¥?n,~t
work to provide rfo;:- the nr.cessery in.divi.&~luatioo.>-"·
·

There are asmy aituatf.cma conducive to c:rit1cal thinking.

cl.eAa orgauued u • reaurch t ~ .

They

SOQe examples of th18 w:x..ld be:

a

etudy of the ansount of floor apece of the vm:!oua parts of tl:e aehocl
build:ina vith reference to accepted atandarda ad thair ueeei a study

of a c:ormwnity probl• such M th~ edviubility of adding fluorine to

tile municipal wtcr auppl15 • atudy of the Bo4rd of Uealth ncorda for
• city or coum:y 1n relatiOD to dairy product1, n#tauTanta, encl f..ood

atoru cleanU.noa1.
2.

Develop proJ~• of relatively f.ndependeut nature.

Exanplee

111.gbc bes the laboratory wlk in acieace cc be baaed on project

9Jb.44• •

P• 46.

7

tau:•• ·t1ie

1Ct.ivit11 local a,:ience

1cie11Ce acblevemeat M1U'da progra1

tb.e J\1111.or A ~ of Sel.ace1 IIMl the Beience talent Saarch encouragee

fJ:Ojoct activity oa • C(llfet:1.ti'ft baas.a. IO

Where 4b yomaa people get their p!C'Ojectat

They come frOII MAy

aourcea. Some thaC. may be mentioned are coneultat1ona with teachon,
Id.th college Gd ua:ai.veraity ecia:ltieta, vi.th puct.8 11 and vith reaearch

induatry. one other -.y, found very

men 1n

uaeful

u

1n old and nev

fditiooa of 'b1ologica1 abstract•• chemical abat.raot:•• and phyalc41

•tracta. Ar:ti.c.l•• ill the
Scicnee :teaehe.ra th•

.£.$?~lo~ Science 81.MI

Scientific J..ACJ'ietU.1, Science~ ~tter_.

~~cml

fi18otl)'

T.U.olo,f,t:! 'feach,er, !!l..!. R!?Bi£tCflX &!,Vie-tr

othet: m,o.sutno.e cont.ainmany i<leu.

Ih!

!t!

Al&o Future

Se:l.entiata of Al:\er1ca11 Scienco &en-ice (l{acU.:.::.,g."loua• Rational Science
Talent Search) and other

org4n.JJQ\'Giona

have helpful pwlieatioWI.

»Toject work takea tbe time of interested people.

aor it?

It MY be a

11

Who 1a to r,poa.-

interested teacher who v.illiQfily gives time to

apeci.41 training, aucn aa engine.ere, docton, or

tochnicUlr.&8•

may be

aponr;on. Scieatiate ill tbc 1oc.a1 ind:uatrtea or loe.1 univen.Lty, or
S¥ reaponsiblo penm, V10 hM time, abilS.ty Cld intcr•t ma:,- apouor

tbe p,:ojecta. 12
Moat high

Mhool 1tuder&ta need help 111 the Hlectiol:I of a project

lOJob.n s. IU.chardeon• P.!'~™ :re.«cJ\in.S J:e, .§!:!!!M~ Schcob
(Eo&lftlOOCI C11ffat New Janey: PJ~:1U.ca-ua11.1nc., Je.;,I), P• 119.

lJa,._..tn. 22.•
12zb1d., P• 498.

cit., PP• 193,

498, 499.

8

anti a ca:d fila can be Nde 1ibtd\ iwoul4 contain ldeal aa4 auggfft

avd.lPlo eourc• mater:J.a.1.

10••

lt Wtua11y

IIDJ:U

Thie

cant file ca

'be alarged froa year to

well fo~ tb• teacher to

•tt.ldtM and ll«\'e thoae au.ggeationt 1paclfu.

aake

a liat of

•uea•ted

some long tens atu41q

ahould be auggeated u vell aa abort ten on.ea bee.au.so some au.perlor
att&deata ..,. have an intei-eat. fa

ed 1n • few,,,,...
month••

80l'ae

problem that could not be coa:plet•

For -.ample. aorae nutrition otodiea could take aweral

Aleo let the etudenta augeat at:uclf.u and problema that oocur

to thea.

Some of the moet 1:ntet:e.ting probl-. E:l.ae from clan die•

cuu~.

Project• hutiated by

•twent,

all 411 they ue the most challenging.

ere often t.11.1

E:x&tplu co:

uioat

valu..J>,..e of

Hov fut can u

11

Ml'th'rlllOl'm t,:evelft' or "if.ow long doea lt take £or eoi1 that m earthwm
••llow to pue throur}.1. the body?n All the BU&5estiane ehould be auch
that they involve direct obiiex:vation and/~ cxperttx:ntation.

Always let

the •tudant aodify the 1dOA and odapt it to his ow owortuniU.ee.

G.l.vo

tba atudent some choice. that 11 11 put. bim into a sitlJ.IU:ion 'fri.lere he ha.a
to IQ.Qke

•omo deculona.

l:l.l'JwlOVer• let thia dlitc.uion be within the re.nse

of his abllitioa and expeli.~e.
One Ol' two claaa pe;-1.oda may be uaed for diaeuaeing the wggut1ona.

m4 outltntng the n.ec.eaNry etep11 of procedure.

The etepa will ine-ludes

(1) aelecti.QQ of toplo1 (2) U.sU.ng 4uuttou you nope Will !M an11wsred

•

• ••uJ.c of Che atucly, (3) maldna • tentative plan of pS"Ocec!ure ArMi

achedule of obfu11:vot.ioaa at1d record-keeping, and (4) aetttns up a autee
of 4-d11Ge data.

eanfvlly checked •

IMt at.zw.t• failure will be avoided if •tudeata are

certaia point a

a1oas

th• way-.

Withia a vee.k aftcn:-

Cha aatgnment la given, each atudeat enould chooae a project topic ad

9

fomulate tentative plane.

~e :ttud~t aubnaita this 1n writing.

The

teacher 1houl4 read these papera c.arefully and im:lle4iately. write
cocaenta and auggeat1ou on.them, and return the papen to the etudeuta
within a few days.
be aet..
baa

Then a aeries of dates for progress reports ahould

The teachu may ask for all of the material 'Which the atutlent

collected to date.

progressing.

This is a good indicator of how the student ie

From time to time aome students may give oral reports to

the entire claa•• ea many of the students• atudies will be quite inter•
eating and wrth showing.
The final report should be pres,gnted in

80ll16

acceptable fol'lll.

Per•

haps it would be a good idea to ask for an outline a week or two before
the final project is due.

paper.

The final report may or tnay not be a lengthy

It may be a short &tlllC1&rY accompanied by nehe widence 0 --the

experimental material itself or a series of photographs or dia31"aaa.

The

auccea1 of the teacher•• aasigiwent of individual projects will depend
on the blending of flexibility along with careful; conotai1t and epecific

guid.ance.13
lv1here do atuden.ta get their special equipment needed?

Uoually a

echool administration or a parents' usociation will !"lupport a good
te.achlng inventory.

Iudustry and univereitiee wi.11 offer equipment u

•ll u advice. Many teachers thoushout the country have fomul that
eriomoua potential aiu are in the COt11mmity.

aena1ble requeat for a deairable pul'Pose.

All that ia needed 18 a

Sometime& the student. u a

1cientiat 1 may be obliged to invent equipment or to orsani&e cvailable

materials in a novel manner.

13
Beth Schultz, !!P.•

£!!•

The history of science 18 full of exam.plea

10

where the invention of a new tool

1a&Jor queation.

OI"

a Dew procedure waa the key to a

14

111 giving thia type of assignment, the teacher baa the important
reapomibility to give guidance and at tbe aame time to allow students
to uaae reaponalbility.

the kind and amount of guidance is the key to

ellCcea• o,: failure of the assignment.

The teacher must suggest studies,

help atudents plan them. and help students pace their 1'0rk 10 that some•
thing 18 accompU.abed.

Lee

a.

Yothera has the following to say about

the teacher•• responsibility:
The advieer cau contribute

by helping students to find

interesting ~roblfl!ria &1d by zuiding their thi.~ti.'lg to the
desired solution. Abo, the te.t.eher can u-;m.lte uvailable

needed aa.terial ""1:lich mit].1t· othcrviso be difficult for student

procuremeuc.i:.
Appropriate teaching m.lteri:d.s may be accumulated. b::, ciakin.g a
vertical file of raga.cine and ne~.;paper articles, stories, pictureu,

periodicals, living and preserved zpec11ac:ns, industrial and govenmaental
pamphlt::ts and all types of multi-sensory aids.

Purmanent collections

made by the atudeut, models; slides, photographic prints, and chart• can
be added by the teacher year by year.

Local resource people aro a

valuable te.sching aid ."'tld also serve to bring the CCll"llmUnity QDd the

school closer together.

The teacher should also contact the biology

cieputment of the nearest state

coll•s•.

This will keep her in touch

With expert biologists and new diaccrveriea in this field and also make

14Br ..... -'--tn,
it t P•• 193 •
-wa
!?Ji!.• 5..-•
15

t.ee a. Yothen, 11Biolo~ Clubs and Projects,"
Teacher, Volume 17, Nu. 3 (March, 1955), pp. 1°')•111.

Ii!.! ~rican Billom,

11
avtliilable

aOUl8

of the r ~ of the college laborator,. Textbook

epeciaU•t9 can help vi.th nn booka alMI new methods they b&Y• found

u.eful with their booka.

16

the teacbeio-•tuclent relatiouhip 11 ve1:7 important.
11 moat effective wbea the relat1onah1p 1a good.

the te&ehe~

It hu beea provea that

emot1.onal factot:a bave a atrcmg 1.Gfluence oa the rapidity of at\ldeilt
le.arnbg. !he subject matt.er must ba &l•Lt41hle to the N.turf.ty of the

lea.raer. In moat inetancu • firat hand leamiag experience
effective than a vtcariouaJ one.

1a

1Z10re

Learniag reaulta from the lntoractiou

betuean an indivldual awl hill enviroament.17 Dominating, authorituf.cn,

or 1aine&•faire, unorgani&ed teachers do
1.nterat nor to h4Ve

a

I\Ot

seem to hold the studenta•

gtt,et dual of aucceae of teachtns vi.th projactc.13

Below there are listed some tips to teechera to be oucce.ssful in tbe

1. At the beglnnin~ of the school year, shou your student.a
proj~cts l~i,1.!::n:tttl«.:n b7 fo ..·.-~ etuo.eita. A ci.Gcusaioa
of the probloom illvolvt1d, oethod.a of c<m:Jtruction, wrkins
ability, pot~Ltl V-!lluo, cw other p~rtL.'Unt fact.a may
aurseet new projt1Cts.
80t1lft

2. Arr.mise frequ~-nc and infol:!'mal bua:: acseians that will allow
3.

· 4.

fellow etud~• to pre;lict, analyi:e, Md solve problcma
related to :u.u'!ivi.:tvu scudent •o projt~ts.
BatahUtth a ,A~i:!d.,vi)} calendar. For ~ , l e . the topics
ahould ba aolacted in Oct.obu, prosrc,u.z reports in Htlve:!1..~r1
final sketches of plm.B by Ja"\uary, and tentative presen•
tot1on of pNj~ by tho middle of Mm:ch.
So:t1e't.iluoa atwl.c:mta cm combine their i.D.teruts with their
mt ahilitiea end design a ~11 ulaadar. The 'birthdaya of
ta:noua a1Jientinta can be marked and tho datu of aigni.fi•
cant diaCGVUiea .cu\ invaat:touo ca b• cpp1:0pd.ately high•

l6aoy4. !E.• !!!•, PP• 5-6.
17 tbtd.

1

P• 7.

1flara,.4w1a, !2•

<:AA·•

P• 193.

12
lighted. Most ic;?ort~ of ell,. the dates of acience
fain and tAGri P~!:;nPS cm be shown. 11'.th prosrei:a•
ateppin!,t atones aue-..;;eated tluat will help atudfflta meet.

deadluwa.

14.

To help student• 0 Kt:'Oungo 0 equipment end auppU.ea, poet
a uhoppin3 list on \.'b1ch wmted ltE!M mppear.
Prepare a rooter of acieutista in the cor.:wuoity mo CAin
serve u opecisl Q4"viDen or ccmsulc.ante to etudimt• who
have probleas Md projcscte under 1;0:,.
h'ep:&re a roster of :,enioi!' o~ieuee atudente 11;bo will aenre
ea special #dviaara or connultants for youn;1er atadcnt.e.
Don•t ov"1rltCPOk the U!)?er eleaental'y' school ctudeuts.
the advs.nta,~ea of individual wrk and team plU'ti.cipation
cm be cor;,htned by ha.T!n3 et;Cb et~ent be CC:i;,;>t&in. of Oille
teaa mld participt.!lt in A oecoad.
Attcndltnca at a sci-m1.ti.tie lecture on SO't'la project a
ntud=t is doing sivf'.a a gtaat motivsiou. tO\:,iUd 1ta c.cci:tplet ion. ?t.ait:t&in a C4lc:1~ of lOJ;ai scientific ncittift&8.
J.Rc&l prodtJCti.ve C1'.C teac.ing cnteq,risea should bu exploited
foi· attw.cnt project :i..dee.a.
As e.lrly in tho sc.aool yc,ar " potusible. science tAllciten
ahould vuit; with a,11 no1-1 1.1t1.dm1ts e.~ fiutl out 1wJ:y
1.nteraEt.6 ~1i~1 C".im bo tliroctcd toiiarii pro_ject ac.tivitiea.
Seieni:e te.cichol."'m ~ \ plan with indi;et::ial m:·u, t(;ncheX"s
for a reco~u:.r.d pr:rritxi dU'l'itt~l t::tlich ar.uJente ~ hne
ew.:,en 18~1 op~<n:t1_r:'.l:lties to \<Ol'~ 1.il ~hool c.hops.
lwfot:"e otwk;,ta e~,.,#"ldon a f't'ojcct or ahii:t L'lt:<aroat t.:>
a na~ one, tec:~hc:.·1:1, ehould t.r<J co help the ot:ucl,{,~t oolve
finencial pro1le.-:J.R, r ~ e e,quipP<Cmt a.,;,id eonstr~tion
roiild blod~, d~1i.'..:>:i.."U14"t.G if tha ~:~n:J,,:; cu 1::10 other eid.a of
the f..111~~ ia rc~lly grooner, and to Ml\t~}e cceuuuU1.ted
ak.111 and C")Qe:tiC11eo 1:or the new project.
Stwlents :lpt)rGCw.te cooing tbeb: proje,e,ta used u teachlns

15.

A.rrc.ngfflP.nt.a e&'l G4'X,1Ct.imos be m.r.de b<!t~n the acience

5.

6.
7.

a.
t.
10.

11.
12:.
13.

.cd.ds 1n ro;;ular .ck,ra,To.ooa inaeructiou..
Gnd &~.U..eh toac.hr.i:e tlul\t will allow a ~ l o period ald
m .tc.lition&l .:-:~iChet' to help in writi."18 plans or reports
of &tuuont p~ojecto.
16. lkn,.'Ctto\;'tl storE! ~iraiow are sometimes Q"t;ail.ab1e fol? wdd.y

· exhibits of eocd projC:£Cte. Azl avp1."0p:r1c.te poster can
aoUcit advic:.e. equipnenc, er 1Mte:-il118 ~ by other

atude~c:o.

17. Seientiata• meet~18, local, regl.ontal. and national. are
18.

good opportunlt~es co ellare ideas f6r helptng atudenta
to eo:1plete 2,00-d projoeta.
Neuly over, insue of 411 D C ~ taachi.Dg journ&la dewta
80IMt epace to student rm,jet:t activities. Every achool
llbruy ahouU aubecribe to !2,! Science 'l.!!:!'EA6F• Jb..!.

13

Thu far we have d1acussed the teacher's role and reepouibil1ty
ill tho mald!.1.3 of projac.ta.

Now the 1tudentta roepoaaib111ty. incl'-ldin3

what is a student project. and the do'a and dot&'ta of doing a project.
will be diecuued.

Actually a at:udont pl'Oject is ai."'1'911' a •tud)r of

aomethina• ..wat it is and how it happened. ta h.appeninf:b or ai~t bave

bcppened. The
f1)'•tica1.

atep1 ae

not dtffieult and neither are they Wl&ical or

Prma.rily a projact should be a ccr.tpone.1t of tho b1ol0 1!_Y

:lntelli&ently r..cra of the foll.:.Ning four fac:turs:

l. They ~uat ~ \iuz.t they went to do.
2. la the oolut.1.ol3 of their problcia r..ossib1e or •..c~ilieh•
bent ht th~i::1'!
1m,at &.:>!OW how tl"!:.elr pro1>1U'II cm an.d SitOuld bo C9lvtxl.

3. They
4.

U;;on ~;rplctin3 thcit' project~:, the ;Jupila .;hould

niae vr

1Ht1:llh'I ~

recoa•

valooe.""

Ia 1 tJf You ~ t to Do A Soieuce Project., the followiftS

dcl'•

.iad

doo'ta of dolag a acience project are givens

19y !2! ~ I ! ~ ! .§..c.;1~ ~Ject, (Yahtnston. D.
8cieoce teachers Aae,ocwtion• lJ53)• pr,. 18•19.
20rot1lfl'lt .!2• S~t•t PP•

lOO•lll...

c.:

J~i.onel

14
1.

DO describe clearly ~ t it is you want to explain or
have hQ_ppmt.

2. DO aa 1:1ueh rel.?.dln.1 about your problcn o.s you haves time
for and giva authors crcsdit for wat you borrow f1:"CIB the.2.

3. 00 think ahead and list 411 of the diificclt:16G that m~lt.
davelO') Cid thL~ th6C might 1n:flueaea your results.
4.. DO keep progresa noeea. Include all of the id.349 \ibtc.;
ccue into your mind, notu on your re.edinJ and p1we for

s.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
ll.

13.
14.

experiments.
00 find w:,o to meeaure., obeene. and record lrbat hcppoa
to
00
of
to

64Ch thing that 1:J involved in your projact.
dcc1d4 wh:11: you thi:lk 11 the moat lilooly cxpla.'14t1Dn
tha thins that pu=zl-ea you or tile irost p-ra-:da1na way
do vh4\t ::,uu WQ;;1t to do.
DO cxpe.rilr.e:it to aa-& if your gueao ia correct. use tho
bcuit conC:.'l'ol• you co arrian2,e. ac1·1'Cat )'01j'l" cx:pertmeate.
DO eo b.ack to the third ate? if your fir&t
won~. Sttia if yr,u ove:rlOO;(cd aomett:iUln. lf you clid 1 plan
a new e:q>Gri.".le:lt ..
DO r~poa& )-OU%' f~:?~r~t~ until you.-r proJlmt iG solved
or you run oac of t:'-..~.
00 CO;?Clu~a your ,-0:-~ \.'1th a ot.nctt.:.<r..:u:. of v:.at you fos..m:d
out • ~~ether yoa ~o risht or ~"'.:;."OU.;~, ,:rx<:~ecied or ~ileJ.
D<.tH'T Gtlead :;om: r,.,.X,"-'Y £or t,:i.:;.tc-riuls ~ D'{~i~t until
yoa tJoe yoar ~7 thrD~1 yo.~.r projc:c.-;.
00:i'T ,-;.r:t;to t ~ ,::n<l o:-:rt.~n.aa.ii.1::ra ou a p-toj.z.ct that is too
bi~ for you to c.ac::~1,,.
JX.'!l'T :ir:"1UJt ~ c.i:,;J:l'~il:u,·n in a· ,~:.?,::,jc,ct th&t requ:u-09
roo~ or fm!1litica y·,tJ C.$,'\jt arr{1:\~;~.
DOU'? BUTillY copy ..-t:~'){:ht'Jr ~i;;Kiant •a p.:'oj~c1:. It will
t.U."U out to be t>tn:!ui.i u.."lloaa you c~ '1rld a :iew nev uiQU

cues•~

0

f

yo:n" ow.i1 •

lS. oo;t'T
16.
17.
18.

19.

pi•f-t a tCJi,i.~ that vill toke atl of your tir.:ae Juat
to bu:tlct the eq-id,7r.,-.:mt.
oo:; 'T iet tli.o.r.'J'C.:,J~,..:d :tf yo,~ firat g-rJt1UGea are vrong.
DO?f 'T let a 8 inz,lo ("...x;,crirlcnt ~ one in ~hiel1 you used
on!y ~ flt?W e.~i~;ir;l(UJ fool you.
DWl'T ~lately arnz:,Aon a sx,or gueace: nlva,ae 'IGhat you
can 1am.-i\ f:N:?i it to oat your nc>tt guc.ss up.
l)O}~'T fail to talk over yow:' proj~t with ':JCi'l,lr teaw=hera,
your puants, anJ aciootista 1A the CXUlllUlity. G:lve th.ea

credit foT their hel~.

20. DON'T forget to
report.
21. 00:t't wcn:loolc

check the grarmar and

spelling 1D your

Gr:/ cl~caa t.o !j&in rccozuitiou for

>-our

wrk by enti,riQS your project ill acie:ce f&in and ~ d

coateeta.~l

Thero ua 11111n7 diffCJ:"ent kinda or cwaea of acience projeicta.
You will find many QlUIDple• of o.ach clua aa you read •eicoce tatboota,
~atory mamwals• and ec.ieutif:l.c mag.utnca.

Aceot'din,a to Future

Scientist.a of Attarka, St\lde::lt Projoc:.t.4t• tb.ere are the followtna clua.z

1.

Development of • product.

2. ~,elopcent of a p1-cccr.s.
3-. Building a dcvic:-o 1 wt.r~t, or piece of equipment.
4. D-cvolopmunt of u"-w uao:1 for oaterul.5, p1..--oce11aea or
dcv1eos.
S.
6.
7.
8.

9.

~l'ova~t of O-OUQ wtterial, proceaa or device.
Tenting ;oilld/or at~di:in.g socu p1'0<h.1,:t.
Detcmining tl&r~.::?t profcrenca for ~ new product.
Studying o. aitWitw.1 in 1ri1ich a aeieutifie p:-in.¢1{11.e
Day ;,e Oi)exatin~.
Trying to sh1ad tviditia.:1.al light on a sc:Lo:itlfic

princil)lc or to ~ox:~ it ~~re clearly.

12.
13.

ltep.e-~ in:; a c~t,:;; iC1:l ~,?Griment.
t,i;vek,z;.w__.u:mt o.f a.· ~1.,~i.1 ~1::.0.1.,itrdtwn or vu~l A.id that
u~~c.<!G it "~i,tr to i.'\.ll.!el:~.:lCld a ceic:-c:Hi.c p-ri!lcipla.
F!ndioa 01.11: t,H:. U-\V Gti.Jootm l~e.r.1 o c i<!i~.
E,"'{,.r.d.n.t:.t.iou oi ~ Lf"-;al CtYt~unity p:-..1<l~:ive p1~s•

14.

or enterprae.
~c~t..r\.l.lto of a sur,n?<"J, tr~f\or li~uy study

10.

11.,

<Ga

a broad

b&oa for future ~tJ.oo • .;(, ..

pre.para duple.ya biised oo their projects for achool md re3ional oci.9flC8
faira.
aaGD

blciuatrial ax1 g o v ~ t llboratoriea ~ide tludr

with detailed cU.rect:Lcna fen n.portillg proJcc.t..

pl"inte.d f.o'tnle or "fill 1ft the blank.au reporta.

nolov

~~

usually tuey cvoid
1a 4 8\1?..,llUted

wtlh\e th&t pr.'0'91dea 41roct:Lon• but allow for atudcot freedom of

exprea,ion .. be preparea the report of hie proj~.

titl.a
1. s ~
A.

'!o;>ic or pnblera im,eatigatetl.

B. The purpo:se of or reaaoo tor the !nvestig~ion.
c. The moat ~ Q : . . l t rn.eult• or infort:mti.on ~
D.

1%.

frO'a the ur1.1,;ati2,l\tioo.
Sco;ncate.d action based on the re1.1u.lts of the project.

J)isCU381oQ

A.

B.

c.

D.
E.

CircUtiSt.~ lc..eding up to the f'.:Oj(...'Ct.
Ac~o-wle.c:~.Amt of h'.'lp rceeivi:td. Z-.:-ix.i other peopl!"!l.
Mt"tthoda w;c;r...l in i:~:.ina th-l inv,JSt;if~tion.
Co!¥: lus in.lit md tho ro.woni.na uv...;:_i 1rin .i.d. these
~"lclu.oicns ara t;~"'-!d•
Arg\AC'D.t for t:1.a 6.!,:·gcstio~ or r~1en~tions
wh..t.eh g1:ew o:-:t of the p1·0.;~ct.

IXI. .t\~~cnd~ l'..4ted.,da
A. · r:ha~11.":'l·:t1, Fitc,to:r:·<:;,ha, ~r31i:u1, t;:'_;Lto, fJ;.i:4;·3•
ulcu.l.lit:;..;)cJZ. :-..:11.l oth,.ll' E:\·"'de:1cc .G'~for.tlt\G tho
"'"'··· 4 _,...
.j ,~···v"r'"
~•A11i111..J41,,;._.
.. •'"'°·~~ .. ~-..
a. Othu m&t.e.rial ,k.alt;ig with the r>.:roject. 2J

:"I-·· -.,

_..Jo.\~·...

23

.!!!!!• ,

P• 13.•

•"\,,,,··· ~.J

""•

ClAnBll l l

Thu

Metiosa daale ..._,tth C!Otl\Dples of proje.::.ta th&: IJtudeJ:lta at

tlle 1..a GrO¥e High School• farm.a, IlU.nola, completed during the 1959•

2960 ecltool. year under the "1:'lter• • •ut>ervillion.

there • • div .tliono

of botmay• miBeeltanooua,. Md aool031 projects. ruere ia a brief r ~

of each pro3Kt•

aJ.ong with cpl.-ationll ald

u

nfenne,..~.

,-

co
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A. WP COWC'tlON

A. good method of identifying treea 1n. a co:mwnity 1s to make a
collection of leaves of trees native in the area.

Leaves of average

•ile ahould be aelected unlcaa they are too large £Qr the mo...inting aheet.
Thea smaller apecimena will be appropriate. al~1.0ugh those of av-erase
ai&e must be uaed 1D identifyin& the tree.
thick, tw or throe leavea on

If the twig i8 uot too

a short twig should be taken. The leaf

arran.gement ahoul~ be noticed o.d written

011

on the habitat and the locality of the tree.
be W£?Ped around tho leaves 4nJ placed in

a piece of paper with notea
this infocation should

a box.

Upo:i

returning front

the field trip, the leaves Ghould be placed ~Lately 1n a drier.

A

driu that hu b~en purch,1.:uid 11:0m • bioloaiul. house is excellent; hut.

a h0tr,~da on4 of folced n+!.n..'l'lfDi'era or smooth carpet pa;;,er cut to
p.t!yler •t&e may be used.

rt\'.;;..-.;-

J~ny notes tai(ca wile ~thtn:inz the leavas ti·,oi!ld

be put on a drier contatuin~ thoee leaves.

on to? with acme bricb or other we:l.~hta.

A flat h<.>a.rd

Dt'\1

be us~d

For the best spccir!CtlS• the

driers ehould be ch&nsed at lea.st every two c.14.:,v-s, ab,ce they abeorb

veter rapidly from the fresh l~avea.
heavy light•colored paper.

an entir~ collectiml.

For mounting the leaves, use rather

A ~rse scrapbook is excellent for mounting

The lewea should be arranged on the sheets aa

&rtiatically as poeaible and held in place with narrow strips of guumed

paper, book tape 1 scotch tape, or adhesive tape aero•• the petiole and
leaf tipa.

The paper with a label and data appean •
Aleo tn.cluded in the book are
that are alphabetised.

COCIROll

Figure A on paee 18.

nane index 8Dd scientific ncme :t.ndex

T"ne sheets are plaeed 1D. the book according to t:ie

20
CClllllOII . . . .

of the laaf.

Attractive cover a deoorate the front of each

book• ca be aeen 1a figurea le

c,

and Don page 18.

Somo nfermcu

fos- cne ldeutificatioa an

ColU.nb'WOOd• G. H. • c:md warrea D. Brush.

-..~tcaa

Forutry ANoo1ati.oa 11 W..hil}8ton. D.

Cray. AH,
Pleaaant, Iowa.

Mauual

Si J.\Qtg.

Jaoiaue•, H. 1 •• How 12.

rte.me.

Io•.

J;:";mw

c.

ltD.oving

~

~•ca. tbe

Aa:arican Book. Comp&n)t, Cbcimlatl,

I!l! TrHa.

Pub11GW by Auehor, Ht.
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NAXlVI WOODS
Native tree woods may be split or 1awed and mounted to ahov both
the bark and inner 1urface1.

Sections of finished woods uaed for lmber

and for furniture make intereating diaplaya.

labeled with the

-,,erage hei{?1t 1

COl.'llllOlll

tni=

Each s~ecimen should be

name. the 1cientific name, the habitat, ..he

distribution and the uaea of ti,-..1 w.-'00«1. 25

A aample

of a wood cutting project 18 found on page 21.

lleferencu 1
Cheyney, !. G., ~ ~
New York, New York.
Cu1.tis 1

c. c.,

A, Cu~ !2.

Coq,eny, New York, New 'lork.

.!!. ~ ? D.

lli.

Appleton~,~tur;- C-a"any,
Garden City Publishing

Trees.

Dean, F. w., Ohio TTon:i. Agricultural Extension Sorvice, Obio
State University, Coluahus, Ohio.

Fuller, ~orge D., Fot>ce.t Trl'!H of IlU.noifi. Deputacnt of Con•
servatiou, DivisiQn of Forectcy, ~pringtield, Ulinoia.
Ohio.

Jacquea, a. E. 1 !!E;! _!:2.
Pleasa.1t 1 Iowa.

!a2!: .:.h!!

Trees.

JCeeler, Harriet L., Our native Tree11

Charleo Scribner'• Son. 1•

r.

Mathe\¥"'8 1

NcvYor~

Published by Author, Mt.

!!!:!

How to Identify

-- -

Schuyler, Ficldbo:mk of Amerie31\. ·treoa and Shrubs.

G. P. Putnm's Sc. 38 1 Hew York, New York..
Shaffner, JohQ

Colmbua, Ohio.
Trees.

Ib.s!:!•

n••

Field Manual

Waahlngton, D.

c.: u. s.

~

Trees.

a.

G. Adams ad

Com;>any,

Government Printing Office, 1949.

pp. 833-854.

~ . B. Vance, c. A. Barker, and D. r. Millf:r, Biology !,<'tivitie.,!
(Chicago: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1954) • p. 252.
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Seed1 1a&y be put in openings cut in cardboard or plywood and

covered with cellophane or sealed in small vials or bottles.

be labeled with COmt1011 name. scientific

rmaarka, collector, and date.

n&ll14a,

They may

locality raised, hab!~at,

Good reference• include: current aeed

cataloga, elevator mea, and encyclopediaa.26 Sample& of ~hese projects
are Figuree

A and

a,

page

23.

SPICES OBTAINED Fm! PWTrS
The

spices mt..y be put in small bottle• and fastened on plywood.

They may be lebeled with

COCltlOU

ncne, oc!cntific naue, locality, habitat,

part of pl,mt waed, collector, and elate. 2 7

Perh.aJ?B f..ata as to how

prepared for C011Dereial use should be included.

'.those spices used in

the present collecthn, Fizt..tre C, pa,~e 23, inclwie: allspice., enlse

seed .. basil leaves, bay leaves, caraway seed, celery seed, chili (pepper.)

ground mace, leaf marjora4 1 mint leaves, muatud seed, nutmeg, orcsano

leavu 1 paprika, parsley flakes, black pepper berrie.: 1 cayenne pepper,

. red pepper, poppy &eed, sage, sesame aeeda I thyme and turmeric po'Wlder.
la.ch one was checked separately in the encyclo?cdia to get the needed
in format ion.

261. ». Vance, c. A. ~ker, end D. F. Killer, Biology Activities
(Chicago: J. B. Lippincott Coa:Qfuy, 1954), p. 252.
•
27IM.d.

26
WILD FLOWEI. P&OJICTS

Apparently girla are always interested in flowers.
ahovn on page 25. Pigurea A. B, and
girla interested

1n

wild flowers.

c,

There are

three different poatera done by

The pTOper conservation of our wild

flowers, along with their appreciation, ahould be taught.

l.eferencea:
Hauamann, Ethel Hinckley, Jle:;sinner•a Guide .E.2,

~

Fl~11ere.

G. P.

htnam'• Sona. New York• Hew York.
Mathna, r. Schuyler, Fieldbook of American Wild Flowers.
Putnam'• Sona. Nev York, New York.
-

G. P.

CWStnCATIOII

or nun

V•• fnite - , be 1D111te4 1,y IMtmiDS th• to a duplay CU'll.
the, may be labele4 with '*'"""' aw, actea.tific Mme• locoU.cy, habf.tat,
kl.Dd of !rw.t (for. --,1•, dehiac,mt-follicle),. c:oll~or• end date.28
"the claallfieacioD of !nit found GO page 21 ... dou durtna the

wiota:• thua pictures wro uacd inatead of the accuel fruit 1pecil!leNI.

Bolw, 1.1chard "·· and w11rr. v. 1tobbiue. A 'J'o.rtbook
Jobi\ Wiley & Sona, Inc., Maw York, Hew York.

12!:!!!J•

J\.

(CltJ.cagoa

!! c~~el

I. Vcce, C. A. Buker, 814 9. P. Miller, Biolozz Activ,~tl!f

J. 1. Lippincott~• 1954), P• 2.52.

.

30

POISOil>US · PJ.AN?S

Poiaonou plat• poater• page 29, 1a an outgrowth of pluta that
are hanaful aad/or po1aOIIOU8. A report on poiaonoua pluta 11118 given
by the etudent coaapleting thia project.

The tm:ee that ah• drew were

poiaon ivy, poi&OD oak, and poison aumac.
llafenaces

8. B. Vance, c. A. Barker, and D. r. Miller, B1olor., Activities.
J. I. Lippincott Company, Chicago, lllinoie.

32

Tbta 1a e collecttoG of
cine.

COUDOD

plat parta that ue uaecl in ad1•

Th• collectiona made on page 31• Pigur• A encl D1 include the

followf.ng: Aconite· root, Acornua rhiaOIIII• .Agaric, Aloe, Aloin, .taethi

fructua (dill). Ams.ca flower. banana atarch 1 Belladom1a leaves,
Bloodroot, Buckthom bark. whole Buchu leavea, lamlaba sativa, caraway

celery aeed, CUaava, Clavicepa pu.rpurea, Cinnamon, Clovea, Coco leaves,

Cinchona root, Coltmbo root, Cud Bear, wheat, Datura, J>igita111.
Eucalytua powder, Ginger, Go88ypi•, Guarac wod, Hyoacyeaua power

drug, Hydrastia canadenaia, aorehound, Irish aoG• Chondrua, garden
allepice, Juniper beniee, Maranta atarch, yeast, cassia ctmamon,
mint leavea, Kamala, Mustard, Nepeta cataria, ·Null vom.ca, oata, Pes:umg

Cloves, Podophyllum, Prum.as fruit, ahot pepper, QUilliaja, rye flour,
.American Saffron, Sandrac 8'12, Tennerelly Senna 1 parsley Seed, Garlic
a1Uum. Asp14ium rbiaome 1 Scope.riua cyt:181.18, Alexandria senna, Tell•
cherry Pepper, l11aimua fragula 1 Squ111, Uva uni, wheat flour, cherry

bark, Tmeric, Blue Plag rh1.zome 1 and Orria root.

A special thank you

lhould be g_iven to the local phanaac iet and medical doctor for their
... iatance with t~eae project•.
11.eference:
Coodman, Louia, and Alfl'ed Gilman, 1J!.! Pham.acoloatcal Buica 2(
Thergeutice. The MacMillan Company, New York, New York.

SOU. l"ESTINC Vr.rH PWlrS

In the spring. the thougbta of everyone turn towsrd growing aocae•

thing.

Thu 11prillg several of the students decided to teat soil.a and

grow plants.

They ·were to uae local garden aoil that had not been

fertilized rocctly. aaad or clay from local fielda. and •oil that
contained coraercial fei-t:Lli.&er.
li&er

W8

The ratio for the comnercial ferti•

one tableepoon to a one powd can of soil. Three different

types of futiU.aen were used.
nitrogen, 121 potash

x,,o.

They weres 12•12•U, containing 12'1.

12%. available phosphoric acid; 6•12•12,

containlng 6'1. nitrogen, 121 potash, 12%. available phosphoric acidi and
4-16•16, containiug 41'. nitrogen, 16'1. potash, and 161. available pboapho1:ic

acid.

The plants used were mari&olda, ainnt.u, tomatoes and cab'b43e.
It vu apparent to the students that fertilizing the soil pro-

duced auperior pl.ante (aee pictures on page 33).

The class waa inter•

ectcd to find that the tomato pl.ant• in fertilized soil '4'ere darkff
green 1D color and had sturdy stems, but died within two weeks.

ly too much fertiliaer

18

as bad u not enough in some caaea.

kinda of plant• require different concentration of fertiliaera.

Evident•

Different
This

adverse effect did not prove true 1D the caae of the other epecitaena.

The plants wre under exaainatiou for five veeka.

l6

Bydroponic• 19 the powbg of plant• without eoil by the uaa of

eheraicale in water.

ODe

aee~ ciiltUled water. t4!P or vell wat•l:'• three

eigbt•inch flcwes:,ota of about ona•half galloa. capacity. fine gravel or
cbat• thzee one•hole cork oar rubber atoppen. g1IUl8 ei>d rubber tubuag,

'ffgeuble or flower1ng planta, iuo half .. galloll fru.:11: cau, vido bNrd•
~

l:arJ.cu. auger mad large bite. baking P•• pot~ita nitrate, IIODO•

calcim pboaphat••

,.......,ta &ulf.ate (Epeom ealta).

ftA. ad psoU.aa. .'the apparatua
OQ

page

iroD •ulfate• para•

alaoulcl be 1e.t up a, 8h01ill 1D Figure A

15.

One abould • • glaaed flowerpot• if pcaa1ble,. or coat the outaUe

of ordinar.l pote witb a mi&ture of s,aaoUna and {)£~fin• and firmly
ineert tile atoppora and tube&.

fruit

e&1

A hole ia punched near the top of eac.h

to hang it at the side of the vindow. Tho pota are filled

wlih ooar•• wahed gl'evel

or chat.

In eadl, one or non young pl.mt•

or rooted cutt1nga are aet deep in tho uterl.41.

Potatoe•, •unf\owera.

beg,ord•, coleusca, carnation&, or ro••• aay be uaed euccesafully.

Tomatoes wen uaecl in the experf.meot. Thay vere about eb.
hir;h. 'llheta placed ia the pr..ta.

foll.owi.ng aolutf.on

'118

puts

In the can concocted with Pot A the

.

Ha&nttSiUtl •ulfate (Epsom nlta)

o.c:,.:, oa.
0.025 01:.
0.04 M.

11:'oq sulfate

1/20 t~pooa

Potaasittl!1 nitrate
Mococalcium phosphate
Diwttlled water

lnch••

1 quart~

(1.4 g.)
(0.7 g.)

(1.1 g.)
(0.2 g.)

37
In th• ,-. connected with Po~ 1S 1 1 ,uare of wll or tap wter 11111

Cl4de4. The veJ.l w.ter U88d bad a large _ , , . of inn

In tba can connected with ht
fl'Ola
1111111

c,

wall •

1D it •

••t (purohaaed

the Turt.oa chcatcal

General Biological Supply nouae, Chicago,l111noia) tor water culture

uae.t.

There were four swall jan of chemic.ala. labeled Unit l,

GrotA:h salt• A.; Unit 1 1 Growth salts 11 Unit 11, trace Salu; and unit

11X. tr. 8ulphae•.

UDlt 1., Growth

Salta•• waa

& h ~ aixt.an

of:

10.62 g.

Hmtopotaaa i.1.a pbaqhate

u.~ a.

~ i u m cul.fate

.6mmon1um aulfate

l.24 g •

-11 bottle that cont.ainod. eig.b.taen cc. of t14it llt trace Salta, waa

aolutioA required for Nkin3 up .three gallows of &he nutrient DGcliwa.

The J:o\il"tb vial, labeled Unit 111,

11:'0U

Sulphate. contaiued 1.38

of iroA aulphate dissolved in a small GIO\lnt of ~*er.

gl'llll8

·r.he content& of

th18 vial was added to oue-h&.lf &flllon of water to tn.Qka the dilute
aolutiou which 111111 added to tlle nutrient med:i:c.a a

r,'4uired.

ID the

'beguming. 60 cc. was added to the three galloa lot of nutria~ 6'Glutiott.

five timea daily throughout tba

cw

of the experineat.

A.a you caa aee, &ca tna picture. tbe beet re#ulta wei-o obtained
fl:ora th• 'lm:t-. ober.d.oal

eec. Howe¥v, the Pet A naulu ware

Ntiafac•

tory vi.th the labora.toq, lldsed ChfllllcaJ.11.
the apcn:iment tcok eight

weeu

and men school ._.

cloet.ns only

38
the plant• 111 A and C were blooming.

The atudent continued the ea.peri•

ment and has raised aome small tomato•• on all of the plant•, after

eleven weeks.
lleferencu:

Bal1 1 Victor, Gravel _£,rol?••
11u.no11.

George J. Ball, Inc., west Chicago,

Connera 1 c. H., and v. A. Tiedjena, Chemical ~1-dening .!2!,
Amateur. William H. Wiae Company, Nev York, Hew York.
Hartin, D. I.., Grot-1ing Plants l.'ithout
Company, Inc., New York, New York.

!ill•

~

Chemical Publishing

Soilless Plant Cultur.e ~ !!!! Biology Lcl>oratory. Turtox Bulle•
tin, General Biological Supply House, Inc. 1 Cllicago, Illinois.
Tottingham,

w.

E., cron Pro<lu.ction without Soil.
-

University of

Wbconein, Madiaon,Wiacon.s--rii:"

Withrow, a. B., and J. P. Biebel, Mutricnt Solution Methods of
Gretmhouse Cro,2 Productio~, Circular 232. Departr.lmt~Horticulture,
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana.
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ta that of graft.ma •

petato . . tGlld.O together by nlnC'chH

grafttaa.

l:ftll'r'Chillg ocm.etat• of bringtftg together bcAUChe• fl'OUl tvo wole plant.a.

Wben the etft.119 are a1>out eitbt to ten iachea higt'l• a portion of each
ehould be out aw.y to eapo11• the eanb1um. and the £aces a.11.ould be bound

to~ther (ne Plgun

c.

J)cP,38 35).

Thu

method 1s wreful men tha wiOA

I.a 41Utcult to aake ainoe both the atoek end ecton Nt&ia their
~ • a,d

ie.ea uatil the un.i<r..'l ta GOBplete.

ow

P.a.ffia, ~1.'i!Xd et:r1.-,~1 m:

graftina tape moay be Uffad to bioo the parts to&f!tl-:or.

Care 11USt bet

t~cn to prevent th• ltlnd:tna £"?:'CA atraaglme ti1~ g,ra!t ti!en. the pm:to

,vorea froca mtoi-tns th.a wound.
hes b-rough.t a

grnut)

'!ho dwel.o.pmen£ of oodem pwtica

of t:;;1thGtic ~'™211 and tErt,}-ca into pro«in'Ult UGe,

Miller and Blaydca give the following reclp• £lr the matdag of
gra.~tns uas
Gn!t:f.ns t:lllK is m-18 of 4 part• (by \leit•;bt) of roaia, 2
pc.rt• bee~, enrl 1 ~ t beef tallow. th~ r,.(f*..tlc td:a:ture ia
I.*lted by lai:.itlnG.. ltr.--=: tho ~lted. ~u mi.:() col,t vater.
When cool enou&h co bmdle it enoul4 b e ~ end pulled,
&'I taffy ia, or until it ~ a creazw.,.'l.11:~ color. 'i'o
apply to a graft~ pro• 1C hi.to the crovicea, coveriDa ell
the cut ourf&ca ......o

Th• American Peopiet1 K!!SJ"='lope1U.a tella of a aofter wcax which ma7
be applied vith a bnab

we11 .u:m.

lt couiata of five pouod.9 of rcsill, one pound of bee&'$1Wl 1
cme•fourth piuc. of Ur.seed oil, and one-half pol.llld of let,pblAca
dr powdered charcoal. .:.Jdin& tiles ingrcdic,utv 8Bp4l'ately
le•••• the,,.,gansier of fire mt.ch might occur if the mixture

boih over."'1
The grouth _. allowed to continue for fivet we~ b;y lltlic:h time

union between the two at~ had occurrocl. A.ftei: tllo union vu ostabli&h•
ed.1 the uppu pare of the atocfr. (tho pototo) and t.hc lower eeetion of

the aoion (tho tnuto) wre nmoved by tw cuts.

The tooato •telil grw-

oo the pot41:o and received i.ta ~ter end rdnaralu t~ra'r.lijh. the p:>tcto

fo:>d from tt10 tma.to leav~B.

the plwlt that Ll l~ft can produce both

tOQ&teea tind pot.atoea (F!Bm:-e

s,

pasa 35). S-:,l ..,

32a. B. Vance and D. F. Miller. !l~.Q for
J. B. Lipplncott ~ Y • 19:;;4). P• 5$3.

Jt.'m.

(Chic.ago, 111.i.uoio:
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Th• aeccioa oa heredtty
8"1'1 the

c:a

be either for plants or animal•• hov-

probl• that ta wl'ked out oa the chart• ta

t.ri.."I

ll'.100th •t.ia ad

wtnkle4 •Ida 1ft peu.33 '.l'he student aecl aetual pg sa1ple•• but. the
'lltri.vJd.ed pus did eot phot.ognpb. well.

they

Wft

too light 1n color and

faded iuto the backgroUIMI.

Durf.nz th"
<ae

atudy of

fu:vt~. • projlllf'.!t oa b ~ ~ b a la Al~c

w:Je.

batc..11 of bread ln~t.ff.:lta 18 raaed liPa but .:io ~ t ia BdcJ~.

ilctur:.nlly the broad doGa not r ~ cul it u a vr.rry tw.rtl untast:y
li1eo ~ .

o.1'i88

Thu year. the stt.xlent fQfK.113 one bG.tc:.h \11th dry yewt c,:.:d

~har batch with ~ • e d . yccst. to ~ e tno t'-,., diffe-Eoot tYt\CS

of yeut. 34 The CO"DC1ua'J,on u;a r~,ed that oit:.i~cc ty7e u.w caU.afactoey

33,...

and Miller,

9.2.• ~., P• S10.

~•• pp. 214-21$.
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The alectri• 'bulletin l,o.ard may be designecl with

our bulletta boet'd ... built

~~.

80l'.llll

illtereatlag

by b'O atudenta 1 Dao Polk

Thi.a electric bullot1D board (pq,e 42) ha a vC\'li8bed plywi,od

boa••

vitb trmap+lfll\t eavelopee ;.a \tl!ch tt\r'\ &-iciuru &ld aa,au aay be
p1.Qca4.

Electrio l1gl1t•

under t h e ~ .

J.onn.

purpoau.

pJ.Aeed tmder the p:;.cturee end awitche•

If the conect avJ.tch ia connected, the U.gnt under

tho picture light••
811:U'a

~

Ti.e wires cmmectina the

ff t.b.at they r,ay be Changed now

pietUl'GO

mil thmt to

T'ae nmea for th• boa.rd are printod

i..etua oa atript of poec~d "" x 4".

. _ . o f ~ partkular s e t ~

plDced in

to th•

~ a'll

~

...

°" typft1.C'itt.en 111 ccplttil

When t:!1~ dbplaJ 18 dlan$;e>.!._

en 1111\1'.elop<a• labeled,

w.d

I

fi.W for.- tile a.at ,ear•. Coll~.&.oM auch •

leovu, wect1, • •

•he1Ja, Cid twip .., be pL""&Dfld to th• board 4111d idcut;Uted •tmU.uly.

44
ftla aort of identlftcactaa la lnad.aa la IMD7 ol ..- bioloaY tcstbaou

ad tbe changeable eloct:r1<: ~lhU..D boarcl
mich can be uaed to help Met tbla

35Peu1

:la one of the may al.da

lntereet

end uecl.. 35

v.• 1.1ebatcr, "A ~ l e Electric 1!ullet1D Board,•'~

._r!:9e Jl1ols:,.v ta.ecncs. Voluna li.

*•

L (Jamaey. 1954) • P• 24.

DIS&\SIS

the Malaria Fever .Paraaite Cycle poater oa page 45 wu made by a
atudent who

was

very intereated in malaria.

One of h.er brother• had

contracted malaria 1Ghile 1n the service.
D1eeuee are •

important area of •tudy in biology.

ahould be taught how to prrnent gtsttillg a diaea.ue, u

etandard treatment of a disease after it

hu

The studente

well ao tbe

been contracted.

Host

student• aecretly worry about their health and a good program of education can go far to dispel the fears end oupcrstitiona.

Any good biology or health books are e1tcellcnt to obtain valuable
inforr;.:iti,lll.
Vance au.JP.

this drt:t..YL.1g um taken from

F. Miller (Chicago: J.

!!.!·.?1=.o;.;z

!2.! 12!! by

n. n.

I. Lippincott C-Orilpany, 1954).

48

Health 18 cm important aea of atudy in bf.olog:,.
to know how to take can of their health.

L"verybody ne.e4a-

Laboratory mrk could coa.alot

of exmining aome aniul parts (for exa,pl•• lmtg and trachea), tuwe

oral report• on flt.oeuea, demcutrattona (like artf.ficlal ft&plratioa>,
aa4 cbe •ld.113 of poster•.

Four of tbe bealtb postere aN ahova N paa-

47. Th• atudenca 1D8de u ord report before the cl..»11 on their topio
and dld a drawina to ahov socoo area of their interest.

biology~ health tcxcbooka.~

lle!ercmcea 4"N
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PUST AID

The next project baa to do with a aeries of poster• ou first
&id,, pagu 49 and 50.

Everyone needs to know first aid so they will

know V\llt to do wbe11 an •ergency arises.

As you kDow 1 first aid 1a

''the temporary care of an injured or aick person by simple

CODDDD

sense

methods, baaed on \llhat a e10etor knows and could do, but applied by a
person notp-Jofesa1onally trained in medicine or surgery.ul 7

37Vance

and Miller, !!2.• ~•• p. 436.

53

Jerry Braael, the atudent 'llbo did thia project, ta •ery :lntere•t•d
! a l ~ a landacape architect.

He wanted to try hia hand at lad•

••ptq a model home.

ae
mMOQi,te.

built a IIIO<lel home, pqe SJ.. cd placed lt oa a pioce of
Be lll1.xad plute.w of rut. and dirt to malt@ the lam, a dyad

apouge for the chislllley, hedga and artificial flo"rs in tho flowr beda.
Plcceta of bittersweet becamfl tw trea and pieces of cedar, spruce, 81.ld
pirul wr~ uaed for other plantings.

A maple twig became aw>ther tree.

The rulea for laat..scap1ug that he tried to follov ve~e

••

Plant in croups and l-0ave l.arge open. s~acea.

b.

P14nt next to buildings and fer.cea, with the taller

c,
cl,

l'lant trees fm- enough .?!.part tl?at they will not
shade tho law too oucr1 •
Do not set trees ill lb'24, but rather ac irre.guler

••

Use

shrubs at the back.

intorvals to se,n
4

OB

n.:!tural ca possible.

variety of c.~:rly and late blootling ehascl>a for

continuous beaucy.~

33vance aild M11ler•..2P•~•• PJl• 598, 614.

S6
Utftllll SLID5S

'th• aakiag of lant~m •11.du ca be of great bctaef it to the
biology departmcn,~.
from 7ear to

l'lley can he udG oa any area of bioloa and kept

)'NI'.

Prepare a mixture of fOUI' drop• of Canadima

bal•• in tW811ty•five

cc'• of a:,leae. Hix vell and paint th• mixture on. a lantern 1114•• and
l • dry.
Solle

and

Paint the piccure and labeliog v1th India tnlc.3'

lantern elides ude ii\ thia projec~ an fowd on p.agea 54

ss.

39DI'. Walter M. Scrugp, Ea•t•n l'l.ltnou th:d.veraity, Ch&rleatan,

I111n.o1a, J>1rect1ona and R.ecipe.
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,uma or

PAD.IS MODEL OF SHOP Is HEAB.T

A fucinating •ubJect ia the aakiug of model f1gurea that help to

tell a etary in

&

U.fe•l_ike

1111)' •

Moat of

U

are not 8C\llptora

··v-

we

cannot mold a figure out of clay or cane it from aoap and make it look
realutic.

However, by learning to make cut• of thing• (aucb aa leave•,

enak.ea, lizards, £roga and parts of anilllal•••for example, the heart),
one can make models that will look u

good and profeesional u anything

a real expert could do with clay or -90ap. .
Plaster of Paria can be bought ill moat drua sto1:ea very cheaply.
As lt is cheap and simple to use, the beginn~r should practice with

plaster molds before he tries other materials.
sheep•a heart, as the fresh product-that

UIS

we used a preserved

obtai~blo was not suitable.

Al1 of the excess fat was carefully removed and the aorta, arteries,
and vei.na left in their proper places.

A box., a little larger than the specime.:1 1 was obtained to uke th1t
cast.

A pottery bowl was filled with the correct amount of water

(practice vill teach one this amount).

SOflle kind of colo~ing matter (red,

blue 1 or yellow tempera paint) should be used so the difference between
the plaster mold and the model cast can be told eaaily.

we poured

Plaater of Paria into the bowl until it came J\J&t alightl7 above the
eurface of the water and bee.an to fora cracka like mud.

the plaster took the form of a smooth and thick paste.

we mixed until

ffe poured a

layer of an incb or tvo thick of creamy plaster in the bottom of the
box.

The aheep•a heart was carefully placed in the 111ddle of the box

and t1:ie reaainlng plaster poured on top.

The plaster mold uas allowed

59
to harden, wtaicrh took

uout

OIMl'-half hour, 'before mavillg.

The plaate-r

110ld _. allowd to dry twe11t7•four houn and then aawed Into two
aectiou. Th• aheep'• heart,.. Ul"efully NIDO\fed and the plaater a,J.cl

a11ow4 to dry ctioroughly.

see rt.guns Bad con page 57.

Th• fo11ov1ng •tepa were taken 1a IUlllaa th• plaeter aocie1.

'rhe

S.1de of Cbe mold ,.. coated with U.quitl vuellne, eo that a thin fU•

- . left oa the aurtace.
model

H

Thie aa allowed to dry.

cut froa attcldng to the mlcl.

lt P.revented the

The plater mix we aa dea•

cribed above and pourecl •lowly 1D the D>ld.

llhaa the mold waa ftlled

with plaater, S.t vu allovec:t to aet. 1'h• cue

811d allowed to cure. After curin31 the cut

w&11

11118

t'emov-ed from tb.e DOld

carefully vaabe4 with

wter and detergent to i:em.ove tho vueUne. \<.'hea dried thoroughly, lt
uaa ready for painting and mounting • ••• F1sure A, page 57. 90

Reference&

'flor. Walter: H. Scrusga, Eat.em I1U.aoua UA1vera1ty, Charluton,
llllaoie Gav• J>irectioaa and helpeo vitll the Project.
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HOIIILS OF SOU. COBSl&VA!lOH PUCrl<ZS

Coaaervatlm eclucatloa ta aa appnciaU.OD. of the eiplflcaoce of
t:he 1tudy

of our aatural mwlnment with a concem ~r efflciellcy ill

the developaeat and

~

of theae reaourcea.

hr 1011 couervattoa p,:acticea, IIOdela can be made to illustrate

ten-ace

farmaa.

atrlp cnpplq, pJly concrol. storage resenotre,

properly plamed t.rea cut.ting, tnu for vindbreak, contour farraiDg,
fllll-Off control. p-ua waterway•• and proper formation of a lake.

One

vill neecl IOil boxes 18 to 24 :LDc:hea aquare and eia inch.el deep (oo.e tor

ucb coaaervatioll practice eho,e) or• largo aoil or sand table; straw.
or other devlcu for repreaontins cropa.

One

Easter bask.et grua to reprc~t vegatation.
•

student wsed artificial

Gita Gf evargrecna such

cedar, spruce, or pine may be uee.d to represent treu.

Far exmple,

ou 1hou.ld proceed for atrip cs:opping (Figure E, page 61) and contour

faraina

(Pl&ur• I, page 6.0) by preparing a gentle slope 1D the soil 'bw..

The IOt1 elopoa

from. back to

front about half the length of tho box and

fl'CD 1:tght to laft bl the lett half of the box.

hill with •lopea in tw directLcma.

Thia v111 fona a lov

Eacb •lope is divided into atrf.pa.

about tw inchea vi.de, whien follow the contour of the hill.

cropa

IUV. be indicated with p1ecc,s of atrav peinted different eolon with.
poater patnc if oae viahae.
of different kinda.
• • IOlf

Othn devic:ea may be uect r.u rti.Ji-eaeut cmpa

la 1·pJ.am:ina'' the cropa in the different atripe,

aopa (with atraw aat ill ac.raight row one-quarter c.o one-half

k\Cb apart) in . . . atrlp• a.cl cover crop• (with 1tr. . acattend
Cbnugh the atrip) 1- otben.

aov cnpa

and cner cropa aro alternated.

lodicate the ayat• you uae 1a 14entlf),1na varioua crop9.41
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bferaucQ:

gt •,a Your I!!l?. Ss>!!a .Ataerlcan Steel and Wire D1v1a1o11, united
It.a.tee Steel, Rockefeller Bu11din&, Cleveland 13, Ohio• 1947.
Soil COnaervac1on.
1111no1e, 1953.

Joha Dun Fara Eq\11.pra11t Compmy. HoU.ne,

walker, Erne•t D, and Albert B. Potter, ..................................
Tltia ia Our Soil. Tbe
tnteratate Printer•, llODY111e. Ill1no18• 1951.

41JAmff H. Otto and

Sam s. Blanc, B,toloaz. Investift!tiona (Chlcqo1
ll«ml')' Holt and eompany, 19.16). p. 310.
B. I:. Barton. Illini"!!§. it,caource ~.ana.G.~ I.:?acl1i_'V5 ftm8ervat1gg

(Springfield, Illinoil: eoo.sorvac.ion iduc.itioo, ofiice o.t Public
lmttructioo, 1959), P• 7.
I. JS. Vance and D, F. Millar, Jliolozx
J. B. Lippincot~ Company, 1954). p. 574.

!£.t !2!:!

(Chica30, Illinois:
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st: b"'"e.d

c::c.\.,,.ff,
p.c:,c..K

,1

u~._ .. sso,
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ILLINOIS STATI PADS AND MEKOllUl3

The purpoae of thia project waa to teach and learn aomething
about the wildlife preaervea 1 refugu 1 parka 1 and memoriala

~

our

the atudent who completed this project made a detailed atudy of

atate.

I1l1uo1• et6te parka and aemoriale, aa well u draving a map of Illinois,
page 64.

?he map bu the counU.ea outlined aad each state park, refuge,

or memorial 1a placed in ita proper place.

She collected a aeries of

picture• and arti.clu about tbo various etate parka and presented a

very interesting and worthwhile report to the clasa. 42
·
Reference:

Palmer. Glen D., Illinois State Parks, Meo::irials, and Conoervation
!$._e,as.

Department of Cormervacio,1. 01vis"i"o'n of Parks a:id"ici:ton.als,

Sixth Edition.

State of Illinois, Springfield, Illinoi8 1 195d.

and 64111 s. Blanc, Biology Investigations
I1U.u.ois: Henry Holt and Company .. 1956), p •. ·u2.

42Jamea H. Otto

(Chicago,
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THE RBLATI0N3H1P

ffl

LIV11tG PLANrS AND ANIMAl.1

thia includes the relationship between all living thinge.

The

earth •a atpre of nat,1ral reso1.1rcea can prov:.de '· ~alth and wealth for

all••if viaaly ueed.

It is necessary to teach about these relation•

ahipa ao that preaent end future generation• may apprecia·ce the

cultural and finer things of life.

Tllo posters. Figures A and C, page

66, help to show the interrelationahip. 43

THE EVOJ,!1l'IOH OP llOISES

Pigure B, page 66, illustrates the changes that have occu-tred,

in horsea through the agee.

Every biology textbook ~iscusses the

changes that have taken place in evolution.

This foster i.!I a display

itm that went along with a f:!',:;;!ch given as a sampl•• of evolution in

an animal that we

know about.44

4 \rance and Miller, S?.• £.!!•, pp. 533•573.
44 lbid., pp. 511•531.

During the achool year

11,e

do a detailed study of the animal king•

dom beginning with Protozo.ins and flnUhlllg with the Chordata.

OD.a of

the students was very interested in the progreaei0t1 from the simpleat
to the most complex &nitnala.
sent the various phyla.

She made the poster on page 68 to repre•

For example••amoeba for Protozoa, simple

aponge for Porifera, jellyfish for Coelenterata, sheep liver fluke for
Platbybelminthea, vinegar eel for Nemathelminthea, atarfish for
Echinodermata, clam for Mollusca, eartbuona for Annelida, crayf iah for

Arthopoda, flab and bird represent• the Chordata. 45

45

Vance and Killer,

!?.2.• ~., p. 251.
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PaatOZOAtf · CULTURE·

Helen

w.

Boyd states in her discussion of the study of Protoaoana

that "drawings of five to t;en typiul Protozoana"46 ahou.ld be done.
this drawing of typical Protoz0'11\S was taken from v.a.nee and Miller's book,

Bioloa7

!2£ tou, page 253.

the student saw several different Protozoaus ia her hay infuaion.

lt ,,ao prepared by taking several handfuls of dead grasses aud wcede
frODJ the edge of a pond,,

The ingredients we.re placed in a jar of Mater

4nd allowed to stand in a warca area for about ttiiO w~ks.

She raowted

drops of the water on a alidc and ex&Wincd it under both low and high
power of the microscope.

Her report to the cl~a on Protozoans

t,;!18

outfttanding in ita presentation of their life, habits, food, habitat,

and responses.

46

Boyd, .21?.• .£!1•,P• 52.
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Sr.A SHEU. COLIZCIIONS

Another intercstins; project is the collection and display of au

ahella. 47
page

Two interesting displays are sho""11 in Figures

A

and Con

72.
References:
Hausmann, Loon A., ru:-:i;irui.::r's Guide

Putnaa•a Sena,

N1:N

York,

New

!2 Sc:anhore ill!• G. P.

Yorlt.

Miner, Roy Waldo, FteM
Sons, New York, Now York.

~ ~

Seuhore ~ .

G. P. Putnam's

Peteroon, Roger Tory, A Field Guide to the Shells.
Miff!in Compcny, Boston, ff&aWc.hU6etts.

-

Houghton

-

Verrill, A. Hyatt, The Shell Collector's

~'~~l~·

G. P. Putnam's

Sons, New York, New Y~rk. -

ZiB, Herbert S., ~.E_:~cr1=_s_!:

lli De,:aches.

! C.uida

~ ~~2

££.4 ~.J.!:..! !.].~~

Simon arui $c(1ustor, New York, ~iew 'irJrf.,~.

Figure Bon pane 72 sho'WB a collP.ction of nativ~ Illi!\018 en..t~ls

th.at had been collected.
Reference:

47
.Jmea H. Otto and Sam

s.

Blonc, ~· ill_., p. 172.
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CLAMS (TiiE PELECYPODA)

The cla.11S found in the collection-of page 74 were taken from the
Kaskaskia. Wabash, and Embarrass Rivers in Central Illinoi1.

The diff•

erent types of ahells, along with the varied formations, proved most

Reference:
£d.d7, Samuel, a.nd A.

c.

Hodson, Tr..:.onomic ~:I!. to the Connon
Rurgeas F-.sbliehing COl'!lpwiy 1

Anitw.la of th'> north Central Stat.cs.
Hinneapol'is7'"iit.nnesota.
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IHSECT COLLIC?ION
One of the moat cotll?lOn biology projects is

IUl

insect collection.

Inaecta outnumber all other forms of life nearly everywhere.
th.at fly are easily caught in a net.

Insects

Directions for making a net can

easily be found in a biology textbook or a laboratory manual.

There

are three uaual forms of killing bottle• wich include cyanide (very

poisonoua), carbon tetrachloride, or chloroform.

A harmless and yet

quite efficient killing bottle is made by uaing torn•up blotter• in tr.e
bottom of a jar and saturating them with carbon tetraehloride.
fumes will quickly kill the insect.

Tht

The insects should be mounted on

pins as soou: &3 possible after killing.

lf J.eft in the killing jar

they will remain relaxed and soft for several days, but sorle insects'

colors fade in the fumes.

To v.lilunt moat inaects, a pin is put throueh

the thorax from above, leaving about one-half i11ch of the pin above
the back.
used.

Any slender, straig.~t pins or Japanned insect pins nay be

Very small i48eccs such as ants, gnats, and aphids, should be

Cll)unted in a drop of glue or snellac at the tip of a small triai.gle of

cariboud, heavy paper, or celluloid.

Insects belongin3 t~ the some

order ahould be placed together.

All ahould face in the aame direction

and be spaced according to size.

The wins• of butterfliaa, moths,

dr.a~,:~,Uies. ancf similar 11111ects ehould be eprea<l out at right angles

to their bodies.

This should be done just after pinning, since the

wins• aet if allo"t..ed to dry out.

Spread only the left wing and wing

cover of graasboppera, katydids, .and cricket•.
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A amall la'bel should be placed on the pin beneath each inaect.
Labeu enould all be oa the bottom of the box or an equal distance from

the bottom.

Print all tho info:t'11l&tion on the labels using black ink.

Order naaea u.ay be found 1n any good insect key.

The labe 1 ehould look

like thia:
Order
Scientific Name
COt?!QOn

Name

Collector

Date

Di•play ca~e• may be homemade boxea or if there is not time or money
to make a box, secure a cardboard box about three inchus deep.
or cigar box ia satisfactory.

A candy

For any type of box, make a false bottom

of corrugated cardboard, fiber inr.ulating board, cork, or paraffin to
receive the pimi.
paper.

Cut to fit smoothly and lina the '.<tlole box with white

The finished collection chould be protected from pests that like

the dead bodies of insects by placing naphthalene flakes, moth halls, or
p2radici1lorobeuziue in a cloth bag in ooe corner of the box. 43

Referenc1;a:
Klota, Alc~ander B., A F:lel.-1 Cuid~
Mifflin Company, Boston, Mas~aci~etts.

~ ~

Lutz, Frank I., Fieldbook _2! Insects.

l:>tJttet"fllus.

Houghton

G. P. Putnam•• Sons, New

York, New Yot·k.

Morgan, Ann H., Fklcihcoi~
So£ta. New York~ New York.

.2.f

l'oncis

~ Sl:::=ea..:.18.

G. P. Putnam's

Sterling, Dorothy, Insects~!!!.!. Homes They Build.
l,\...-rk.

Doubleday and

co,npany Inc., GarJen Cii:y, i~cw

Swaln, Su Zan !~., lrisci;ts
City, New York.

48

~

It1~ir World.

Garden City Books, Garden

Vance, Barker and Miller, .2£• ~., pp. 245•247.
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Swain, Ralph 1., 1:he Insect Guide.
Garden City,

Doubleday and Company, Inc.,

Kew York. -

Z1m, Herbert s., ai:ad Clarence Cottam, Insects.
Rev York, Rew York.

Simon and Schuater,
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SDI&TAL SYSTEMS

the akeleton 1• one of the moat interesting parta of tbe vertebrate
body, since it ia intimately uaociated with every activity of the animal.

Thia framework can be understood only in the light of the knowledge of

the long 1eriaa of changes through which the vertebrate animals develop•

ed.49
Th• akeletona of the chickens and pigeona were prepared by removing

the feathers, moat of the meat, and the viscera.

They were then cooked

in boiling water to vhich a tablespoon of detergent had been added.

helped to remove the grease from the bones.

That

After removing the remaining

meat, the bonea were aoaked in a weak solution of hydrogen peroxide to
bleach them.

then the bones were carefully replaced and attached to make

a finished skeleton.

See page 80, Figures A and B.

The parts of the endoskeleton of vertebrates are the skull; the
brenchial akeleton, composed of gill arches suppo£ting the gill•; the
vertebral column, occupying the median dorsal region; the ribs. projectinz
from the vertebrae; the eternua, occupying the median ventral region of
ths anterior part of the trunk; the pectoral girdle, supporting the
anterior paired appendages; the.,,i,elvic girdle, supporting the posterior
paired cppeadages; and the skeleton of the appendages.

The four parts

first Wlil18d constitute the axial skeleton, while the other parts conoti•
tute the appendicular skeleton. 50

49

Leverett Allen Ada.ms, Au Introduction to the Vertebrate•

(New

York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc:-; 1936), p. 71.- -

50x.ibbie Henrietta Hymmi, ~n£?rativa Vertebrate Anatonix
Illinois: University of Chicago Press, 1942), p. 19.

(Chicago,
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AVIAN SKULI.S

The skull• of bird• are very light and pne\llUltic, with a tendency
for all the individU&l element• to fuse into one piece, except the
quadratea.

they remain free and movable.

Modeni bird• have the Java

encased in a horny beak, resembling that of the turtlea.
The akull is tropibuic - the jawa are loosely articulated with
the skull• and eince the quadrates are free, is streptostylic • refe.rring

to a aection of the reptiles having quadratea loosely articul.4ted with
the skull, as in U.aarda and serpents.

The braiu case ia large.

The

foremen ma&num ia inclined ventrally and in owls and hawk.a its position
is clearly ventral.

The occipital condyle is forced by the baaioccipatal.

There is much variation in the base af the skull a.."ld in the formation of
the palate, ao much that it has been used in sepAt·.iting the different

groupa of birds.

The skull is fu.,;ed in the adult, thus the separate bones

are not dictinquishablo.

Therefore, young forms t:1ust be stuiied to

separate the akull elements. 51 Typical bird skulls that the project
include• are Figures A. B,

c.

and Don page 82, a.~d Figure

c.

page 84.

These skulls were prepared by removing as much of the meat••
possible and then cooking until the remaining meat could easily be re•
moved.

the bones were soaked in a weak solution of hydrogen peroxide

to bleach them before they were glued back together.

5
1t.everett A. Adams,~·~., p. 87.

86

In maanala, the skull differs from that of many other vertebrates
by having a large brain caee, double condylea, heterdont dentition with

teeth only oo. the premaxillae, ~illae and mandibles.
tend to combine and form one element.

Tte aphenoida

The brain case ia completely

enclosed with the ethmoids, forning a cribiform plate at th~ anterior
end, for the twigs from the olfactory tract.

The jugal ia extreinely

important aa a brace for th.a maxillae, especially in forms with great

etresa on the nolara, u

in carnivores.

The palatines, together with

the maxillae, form a secondary shelf, the hard palate, ventral to the
old mouth roof.
Although the skulls of all matlD&ls show a general similarity,

G~

striking differences separate the monotrcruee, m.ars~pials, and placential

mammals.

The roof of the manwalian skull is left fairly intact ~1th

only a few small openings through which twiga of nerves and blood vessels
pass 1 but the sides and the floor are pierced by nUt1eroua openings,
through which the cranial nerves and blood vessels may either enter or
escape from the skull.

Although a number of foram.ine Qlld ->penin3s are

found on the lateral aide, it is on the ventral face that moat of them
Cranial foramina are for the most part surprisingly uniform in

appeu.

the clasa, manaalia. 52
Typical mata'IUllian skulls that the project include• are llsurce A,

B, and D, page 86, and Figurea A, B, C, and D, page 86.

5

~erett A. Adams, 22.• ~ . , PP• 87-94.

87
aeferencea:
Adams, Leverett Allen• g Introduction .5!!. !!!,! Vertebrates.
Wile:, and Sons, Inc., New York• Hew York.

Johll

Glaaa, Bryan P. • ~ ltey .£2 S!!!, Skulla 2! ~ . Amerie&n Mana.ala.
aurgeaa Publiahins Company• Hinueapoli•, Minnesota.
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BillD STUDY UNIT
Each spring we do a detailed study of native birds on field trips
and in our classroom.
many new birds.

The etudenta appear to enjoy it and learn a great

At the beginning of the unit. I post twenty pictures of

conmon birda and give a short daily qui& on how many each atudent can
name.

Of course most of thdD.l know such birda as an English sparrow.

a starling, a robin• a screech owl, a cardinal, a blue jay, and a common

Many do not know the brow headed cowbird, slate-colored junco,

pigeon.

the bl'Offll thrasher, a catbird. a mockingbird, a bluebird, the ruby•throated
hllll!lingbird, or a meado'ttlark.

They alwayo appear ta be astoniahed when

they find there a~e aany different kinds of birds in our area whose naraes
they do not know.

the lMt fw years, ,,1henever a student secs a bird, he

is to coroplete a bird sheet -- s~ple on page 91 -· for hia bird notebook.
This bird sheet has classification information of the commoo ooroo, the
scieutific name and fAmily name.
encas.

There are spaces for quick cheek refer•

Field observation includes date, if observed in typical habitat,

,;,,here seen, and choice habitat.

There is a apace for the song call notes

a.a well as with what other birds it mig..'1t be confused.

in the

Hime

habitat are listed.

Associates fouurl

Size and contour compariaon ae well as

color blues for the male, £era.ale and juvenal are given as aida to identi•
fication.

Migratory data includes the bird zone. whether it 1• a migrant

or pexmanent resident, date of spring and fall appearance. vhere it
winter•, and it1 range.

The location of the neat is given, along with

materials for the frame\JIOTk and lining.

Egg information includes the

number ill the neat, aize, color and number of broods per eeaaon.
ia a space for the egg to be sketched and colored.

There

Feeding habits are
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included and how it obtaina the !ood completes the sheet.
for this plate vas received from Doctor- Gilbert

w.

The form

Mouaer, Michis-n

State University, Eaat IAnaing, Michigan, and adapted for high achool

use.

The forma are printed by the local printing company.

Each student

18 given a aufficieut number for his notebook.
The noteboGu are graded at the end of a aix•week or e1ght•week

peric,d on completeness and number of birda seen.

A few books will

contain between thirty and forty aheeta, while a:,st of them will have
between sixty and ,eighty sheets.

\..18

plan to do thia again this fall and

sae if more birds will be seen in the fall than

il& the

»pring.

of the notebooks llMiY be seen on page 88, Figures A, B, and

c.

S4mples

Figure D

ta a chart of the birds one of the student• aaw in the latter part of
-Karch and April.

The class also studied bird aongs Md calls from

record.a that were purch4sed front the Laboratory of Ornithology, Cornell

Univeraity, Ithaca, New York.
For bird conservation, we have reports on a few extinct birds, utate

game birds and bunting la~, fodoral laws concerning birds, and conserva•
tion and migration.
Thia year

"We

marked migration routes for a fe~ birds on a globe

with length& of colored thread and drops of paraffin to hold them in

place.SJ
B.aferencea:

Eifert, Virginia&., Invitation !2, Birda.
Springfield, Illinois.

53

Helen

w.

Boyd,~·£!!•, P• 72.

Illinois State Museum,
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Elfert, Virginia
Springfield, Illinoie.

s•• pirda .!!, !2!S.

Backyard.

lll1no1• St.ate Museum,

Forbush, Edward Howe, and Joh11 JU.chard May,~ Natural History~
American Birds .,2! Eastern ~ Central North America. Uoughton Mifflin
Company, Boston, M&ssachuaetco.
Hauaman, Leon A.,

!!!!: ~ ~

Grosset and Dunlap

Sonzbirda.

Publishers, New York, New York.
Lincoln, Frederick G., Migracion g! Birds.

Doubleday and Companyt

Inc, Garden City, New York.·
Mathews, F. Schuyler, Ficldbook

P.

J.>ut11Sil1 1 a

~

!i!,!:! Birds

Sons 1 new York, New ~ork.

Pearson,. T. Gilbert, Birds

2£

America.

!22. Their

Music.

G.

Garden City Books, Garden

City, ?lew York.

Peterson, Roger T.,

!:.

Field Guide!!!,

.lh!

nirda.

Hounbton Mifflin

Company, Boston, Massachusetts.
Peterson, Roger T., Ho·" to !".nou the Bi::-<l;:1.
of World Literature, Inc. ,llewYork, NwYork..

The Hew .Amcricmi Libr4ry

Wallace, George J., ,e Introduction~ Ornithology.
Company, New 'York, New York.
Zim, Herl>ert S., and Ira N. Gabrielson, Sir;11.
Nev York, lfew York.

The MacMillm

Si.:lon and Schuster,
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JIW)BOUSBS

There are nearly alwaya some boys and a few girls who are interested
in building birdhousea.

Of course there are IIADY dif f.erent plans for the

various kinda of houaN.

figure A, page 93, 18 a wren house thac 1a made

from pattern number eleven, &uild

It Yourself

Slatted !2!.,!

~

Rous••

Eaai•Bild Pattern Company, Pleasantville, Nev York (Price: $.25).
Plana for the robin houses, Figures B and C, page 93, are located
:l.n Vance, Barker, and Miller•• Biolo,2il Activities, J. B. Lippillcott ~any,

Chicago, Illinois, 1954, page 239.

Pl.£Jl8 for the purple martin houaa found in Figure D, page tS, can be
located in ~opular Science••!l2

225•228.

l! Yourself

Enc:zC?...~oedia, Volua3· . I, pages

These each have detailed directions to build Ch9 homes, along

with the correct dimensions.

keferencea 1

Denckla, c .. Paul, 11'uilding Yoar Nont Boxes to Last Longer," Au<l•,bon
KA8f!:ine, Voluma 59, nun.her 5, sevcccber-November• 1957, p~ses 228,262.
Martin Ho.us..!.,

Basi•bild Build It Yourself Pattern ~ e r 69, The

Eui•B:.ld Pattern Company, Inc, Pleasantville, New York, 1946 (Price $. 50).
Peterson, Boger T., Bird }louses.
i'ifth Avenue, Ns.,,, York =rs,~ )!ork:-

s~isa

~~

ll&tional Auduhoa Society, 1000 .

House, Easi•Bild Build It Yourself Pattern Number 110,

op. cit., 1950.(Price: $.35).
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Several years ago, a copy o f ~ Houses by Roger T. Peterson
Upon reading it, ono sentence intrigued me.

arrived.

It says, "Every•

body build& boxes for wren.a, why not help the blueb1rds'l 11

The statistics

were then given to prove that fraa a conservation viewpoint, the increaa•

ing of a diminishing species, it is more i';;'ll)ortant to build boxes for
bluebirds than for any other box•inllabiting bird.

"The decrease of

this species has been very marked in some localitiea•L\8 much as 80 percent•
cauaeda it seems, by the competition of the starling

QI1d

English sparrow.•·

that fired ur, imagination ao 1 read the pa."Uphlet and discussed the
situation with the students.
bluebird,

10 &

Several could not recall ever seeing a

project of buildi..'lg bluebird's housea

laiS

decided.

Eilch

student was to build three houses••tuo to put up aear his home or in an
area chosen by him end one to be given to the biolozy department to put

up in a conservation area.

Tho conservation area is on another teacher's

farm, and he had just planted multiflora roses along his fence.

The

boxes were erected from three to four feet abcvc the ground and preferably
nailed to

4

solid fencft post, facing the south or southeast.

All the

boxes were built to the correct dil'!lenaioua aa given in the pamphlet.
54
They are as follows:

~

I]

::t
~

Llides

~

S"

54aozer T. Peterson.,
Society, 1948), pp. 1•12.

bottom

!'..!e!

lloU,\lle&

Q~

,t~!~

(Hew York: National A.tduhon

~

t
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The completed box appeara as Figure A, page 95.

The topa were all

1:emov&ble for easy acceaa to the box for checking as wll u removing
the old neata.

Part of tbe grade wa baaed on moat natural color of

painting and beat placement.
During the last four years. the claaaea have greatly enjoyed
checking the boxes and studying bluebirds.

Each year some 111e>re bluebird

houses are placed in different parts of the comnunity.

There are more

bluebirds present in the area, and it appear• that we are doing a little
for bird conservation.

The multiflora roaea have grow and part of the

boxes are well hidden by them.

Parts of bluebird lane can be seen in

Figures Band C, page 95.
Reference:
Peterson, Roger T., !!£.2, Houses.
Yod, New York.

National Audubon Society,

New
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NESTS

.Another project could be collecting birds' neata and identifying
them.

Thu ie to be done only in the fall.

Different birds uae

different material• ill the construction of their neats and this, along
with various methods of construction ad location, aei:vea aa an aid to
bird neat identificatiou.

For example, a chipping sparrow, see Figure

A, page 98 1 builds it's nest 1n bushes, hed 0ea, and in cedar trP.ea,
usually elo•e to houses.

The neat ia a delicate, open work structure of

fine, curly rootlets, cleverly interwoven and always thickly lined with

horse-hair.

SoaaetiJnea the a.eet is almost entirely constructed of

horaehair.ss
The red•vinged black.bird's neat, see Figure A, p.e.ge 98, has a :nud
base with coarse twigs and straw or sedge grass located in hU£~,ea or
small trees.

our exampl• yaa located in a multiflora rose nedge. 56

An English sparrow's neat, see Figure A, page 98, is occatJionally

built in trees but usually 1u cornices, water sprouts, and similar pl&ces.
It 1a made of grasses or any easily obtained materials, loosely put
together, and lined with featbers. 57
The starling• like to build their-bomea in tree cavitiea, eavoa of
houaee, church steeples or any location that takes their fancy.

the

nest, see Figure A, page 98 1 is made of twigs, grasses, leaves, paper, or
etraw and lined with fine grasa.58

55T. Gilbert Pearson, Birds of America
Garden City Books, 1936), pp. iii, 41.

56~•• pp. 11, 248.
57~ •• PP• ii, 17.
S8~ •• pp. 11, 236.

(Garden City, New York&
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The robin'• neat,••• J'.tgur.e B1 page 98. ia a thick, symaetrical
howl, ude of mud reinforced vi.th leavee aad twigs, 1n which are fre•

quently aeen woven leavea, twine, paper, and raga.

It 18 lined with

aoft gra1a and may be placed near the ground in any kind of tree.
Occaalonally robi.nll build upon projections from a houae. within or with•
out baru, aheda, and other out buildinga. 59
A brown thraaher•a neat, see Figure B, page 98 1 ia a rather flat,
loosely conatructed structure composed of twigs, rootlets, leaves, bair,
ad acme feather&.

It la located 1D cluatera gf thorny vine• close to

the ground. 60

A bluebird, aee Figure B, page 98, likes appropriate boxes placed
around the fam houses for its occupancy.

The neat ia composed of grass,

weed atalka, a few bita of bark, and lined with fin~r grass 'bL1c'k.:a. 61

A phoebe, see Figure B, page 98, bullet. ita neat beneath bam

eaves, bridgea, culverts, and on ledges.

It ls constructed of mud, grass,

vegetable fibers, lined with some hair, graaa and feathers, and nearly al•
ways decorated exteriorly with green mosa. 62 -63

59

lbld •• pp. 111 1 236.

60 Ibid., PP• iii, 180.
61Ibid., pp. 111, 242.

-

62!.!!•,
b · pp. 11, 198.
·63Jaes H. Otto and Saa

s. Blanc, liololl.I Investigations (Chicago,

lllinoia: Henry Holt and Campany, 1956), p. 215.
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IAISIBC UCCOOHS
One of the project• that attracted the moat attention this school
y~ vu the raiaing of aome orphan raccoons.

Of courae lt is oecaeaary

to have aparmit to keep a wild animal in captivity. but the game wrde11

waa very understanding and iaaued the pal'lllit after learn1ng the raccoona

were orphana.

They were diatributed to three c:lifferent atudenta. who

were to raise them to adulthood and then release them in a wooded area.

Figure A. page 101, ahow "Pepper" eating bread that had been soaked in
milk.

Figure B ahowa "Pepper" taking hil bottle of milk at one of the

feeding t !mes.
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Ivery year aome bright-eyed student IJ8nta to know if we &Te going
to "stuff" aome birda or animala or if he cu begin this work illlaediate•
ly on a prize ftsh or shooting trophy.

Taxidermy in these modern t1mea 1

-v1th borax mothproofing 1 can be a aafe and fascill4ting hobby•• well aa
fillina uny apare hour• with undreamed of aatisfact.ion. Thia past.
school year, aix different student• were very interested tn taxidermy
work.and aome of them are continuing to work with it.
Ia pt'eparlng and mounting a small mamnal, a tough-skinned fox

squirrel (Figure B, page 103) furnishes an ideal subject. An old squirrel
has a akin of Herculean strength that makea a sat is f-ying den trophy.

When a taxidenaiat baa succeeded in making a squirrel recogni.&able, he
can sit back and contratulate himself, as there are more stuffed squirrels
that defy identification than can be counted.

Be.tailed instructiona

on how to make a squirrel present.able may be found in Pray'• Tuidermy

on pages 73•82.
Directions for the proper mounting of a bird (Figures A.
page 103)

may

c,

and D,

be found 1n Pray's ?,"axidermz on pages 43•60.

Reference:

Pray, I.eon L., Taxidem;. The MacMillan Company, Nev York, New
York.
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THI IKBIDDING OF SlECDIENS IN PLASTIC
the product called JU.o•Plaatic waa u.aed for the embedding of
apecime:u 1n plastic.

B1o•P1ut1c ia a synthetic resin, furnished in

the form of a syrupy liquid.

With the addition of a catalyst.and the

application of heat, Bio•Plastic hardem into a crystal clear solid.

It is both veraatile and convenient to use.

It is a cold-pouring plaatic

and doea not require high de,krees of beat or pressure for ita use.

You

do not: ueed ay special expensive equipment or any :a,:~hinery for its

use.
Molds may be purchased from Ward'a Natural Science Establishment,

o.

Inc., P.

Bo~ 1712, Rochester~. Nt"::::.York, or they can be made fr:1C1

glama cut to desired le~ths and fitted together with scotch tape.
Cooking tins, &lass dishes, jars, and tin cans ca.n also be used.

Tbe

best reaults were obtained from the purchased molds .mid those made from
glass.

Mold release co1lli>Ou:nd may be used to help get the blQck.a out

easier later.

However, aanetilles it appears to mix with the Bio•Plastic

and :you do not get a crystal clear block.
There are four basic embedding schedules.

The first ta the dry

opaque apecimen. for dried insects. starfish• see. horses, shells, miner•
ala, and foaail apecimeu, coins and medals.
a.
b.

c.

The atepa are

Prepare the supporting layer.
Wash specimen in ether or carbon tetrachloride to remove
grease. Ory the specimen on a blotter.
Specimens having fissures or crack• should be placed in

cataly~ed plastic and put 1n a v&cuuaa. If no vacU\11118
available, soak 1n uncatalyzed plaatic for several daya.
Allow the ezceaa uncatalyged plaltic to rtll'1 off before
embedding.

110
Pour the second layer; insert and orient the apecimfm.
Allow the second layer to gel.
f. Pour the third layer a(ter the aecond layer haa poly•
mer1zed and allow plastic to gel. Cover top surface
plastic before.final curing, to prevent tackiness.
g. ·Apply firutl curtnr;.
64
h. Trim block u desired, aand and polish.

d•
••

of

The above atapa were used for embedding the 1.nsecta that are

Pigurea A through Lon pases 105, 106 and 107. The wot opague method
for f.ormalin apecimena uas used on the animals on pagea l()IJ and 111,

Figures M through T.

The -wet opague method is employed with biological

specimens such .. 3roa• sections of formalin-preserved animal• or

organa, or for entire organs and small animals where a clear present&•
tion of external form is p~ticularly desired.

The steps of this

procedure are ae follows r.. .
a.
b.
c.

&C!IIOVe excess formalin (form.aldehyde solution) from the
surface of the specin:en by blotting.
Air dry to remove free surface moisture.
Embed by follow-ins directions for dr; opaque specimen•,
above. omitting step b (washing the specimen).

wet opaque specimens - glycerine 1aethod.
Ia the great majority of cases, this is the technique to use
with biological specimens. It gives the rlOSt &tlnerally
satisfactory results and the moat natural appearance of the
specimens. Soft-bodied invertebrates .:ind all in.sects should
always be prepared by this method. The glycerine method can
be uaed to great adv4tlta.ge where one dwo not ,-1ish to h.ive
the specimen "cleared" (rendered largely transparent). Almoat
any apecimeu that 1s dehydrated in alcohol (any fleshy
specin)en) and put into uncataly&ed Bio-Plastic will clear.
Thia ie not the caso when glycerine ia used. (If a "cleared11
apecimen ta desired, use Method 4, next page). the glycerine ·.
aetllod ia tbe moat nearly univeraal one for biological material, and the one biologista will moat frequently employ.

(N9'1'E: Fresh apecimens aannot be embedded in Bio-Plastic.
All biological material must be fixed in 5'1 • lot formaldehyd•
solution or aame other fixative before embedding.)

64iiow to t:cibed in Wa.rA'a Bio-Plaotic. l-Jards Natural Science
latablisra;;nt"; Inc., F: o. Box 1712, Rochester 31 New York, pp. 1-4. ·
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Adapc the graded mix.turee or glycatne ~101*1 prnioualy
to the preserv~ solution ..ct on the spee:uacm; u1ere 701.
alcohol _. uaad u a pre&enat1ff, dilvte the glvceriH
with 7'11. alcohol, aw i i foOll!llio 1dl8 used, dilute the
glycuine wlth d1etilled 1111ter to obtain th• ~ratioraa

of alycerina apec1fied.
Th• ate,• of tne proceclul'• follow.

a. Traufer epec~

du.Cly from th• penerviug fluid

to 10"1. glycerii:te for Zit houra. Than Lo Zl., 501., 7~
and 1007. slycer1!1.e., le.'!'tliag for 24 boun in each
1ucceas1ve coMGtrat:.:1.on.
b. Trau.fer epec!Jaetl fraa lOOZ. gl-,·certne !o lO<A (anhydrous
ethyl) alcohol, and le..we tho epecuaen in the Alccbol
uotll atl'Oal1Cl11 of glycerine have ato:.,pod eomir:113 froa
the epectQen.. (In moat cues, 9Sl uopropb:,1 6.l®t,ol
aay be aub•tituted.)
••

Dry tbe speoimell in th.i air.

4.

Tranafe-r to tme:1;:;alyaed plaatf.c. .,.A't;;o several ch&..'1.gca.
(Plte9t1c will ~c~ cloudy &11 tne ri?moil.1.aing C2"tce•=
glycerine COClMl8 to ,:ha au.rfar."1.)

••

Mount u 1a tho Dry Qf...squtl Method. GUittil.'8 atep b
(\IIDahtaa the epecJJ:Jeu}.

For apeciaeu 1itrere iatttnal etrl.lCture 18 to be studied, u
embryoai

in

a. Rah out the p:r~orvi.n.:; fluid wltn ._,tor.

In roost ceaea
8 to 21+ b,Jura 1n ~umir~ wter io eut::icieut.. rol' V'!!lr/
large •pe.cicima a lon,;-e:r W"J.Dhit,41 peri.t.JJ $.1ould be uaed,

tihUa for em&ller lf?t,,.~imena lewa tis:le n1y suffice.
It.

Deh7drate through an e.,c.OAdiQS sed.ea of al~.obol to 1007.

aleohol.

the wr• rlelJ.cate

the

apec.t.men.

t.ha

clour tho

•tasoa of alcohol ehoulu be to prevent el,rlDkaa• and
collop•• of the apeciMD.
Ch

Plece the apeeimen in uncatol,.aed pust1c \1Util tho
epeeimen bec:olao• trenG:,1,flrant. If spec~ are very
de11cace, go tbrou!;.h an. ucencU.ng •er.tee oi plaetic vith
a t ~ • 25'1.

4.

m.

1.si. and 100:. plutic.

Homt a for~ 01.?4(!\A Spec~, omittina step b (W8td.ng
the •pectmBn) ad c l~oaklna in pla.st!c).
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SPECIAL NOTES: A good ta;t on microtechnique ahould be
coaaulted on the staining and clearing of specimen&.
The preparation of the specimen may be much the same••
that employed 111 Pfm>Uing material for mounting on
aicroacope alidea. 5

65 Ibid.

CHAPrlR 111

It '8

MCONal'J

for tM at\ldonta.

to tuwe a

gNGt

variety of pmject id.e.u Dailablo

The teacher abould not be cUctatorial, but let

at.udent 110dify or adapt the 1deG to bi.a om i.dM within naaon.

~

Perliapa

th• a t ~ can flftd a better method of doing the aame thing by changing

th• project procedur•. Ono must have project• that appeal to atudente
vlt.b a 1'?1.de rms• of ability and intelU.aence.

These li•t• tts.at bave

.been comc>Ued have acmcthtns for the superior· student aa wll u

•tudent with low ab1lit7 and

t.he

J.Qw achievement recol'da.

the•• a<lditional project iclcae liave been divided lJQder th.e he4dtnsa

of botany, c:onaervattoa, miseallaneoua mid eoolo~.

The botany group t.n.cludea those for the Thallophytea, »ryophytes,
tta:Udphytea, and Spenaatophytca.
Conaervacicm of our natural ruources (1n1:luding plants, anim.al,,
treQ• soil, \all¢er and minerala) 1a receiving rnueh attention and publicity.

M it vitally affect• _,.11 people, evC?ryoAe ahould be very interested 1Q
p,:eper coaaervat1on.

These liat• of project• holp to teach c:oaaerva•

tioa u wall u give the atudenc underatanding.

Th• a:&.scelJ.aMowa
bot:en,. or

nae

g1:0Up

includee thoH projecte thu may be either

aoolor,. or both. It •lao 1nc1vci. heal.th
aooioa eGtioa

:u a

and firat aid.

group of projects that deal vlth aiaal•.

lncludina huiaau. Tber:e ia • gr«.t ,rariaty and •omothin& for a11youe•a

:laterat.

111
'tbeN lJAt• ~ . M11i111 eot1pllad fnica ND.1 . . . . eucb . . , t';i~

81!9!! ll!wv l'!E¥-'f• tin!! J!!m., lahor•tcn!7 IIWlllla.
a.i. w.

••c.boMa.

a.,••• "'*• -4 Mttanal Sc""1ce t~uma .ueoctaU.oa ,-U.•

eats.a.
TM flnt U.at

u ..__,. proJecta,

auoell•. . . -4 9DOlogy pnJ•t••

folt.o.4 '1 COIINffattoa.
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IOtANY PROJICTS
1. Raia• eulturu of bacteria,.
2.

&aue

4.

Collac.t tauebrooms, 'brackot fung1 1 ruata, ISIUt.a, lichens, and algae.
Identify and atlady.

culturu of mold.a end ex•tne.

5. Kake a poe~er on ,eaicillin, ab.ovf.na tt.• &ppcm:al1Ce
l:!IIOld, th.e p~ea, of Mking it into medictne, etc.
6.

Colt~ct different t:,pM of tm.11throom11.
poioonc>ua and noo•poiaoaous ~ .

u

pen1dl11G

Df.etingu1ab between the

'

7. ModeU.oa elay aodela of the typN of bac.te?"ia.

a.

Grow a pun culture of ?>acted,• froaa • a~ed culture.

9. l'.ah• c.'larta of: (a) typen of algae, (b) reduction of Spiroara,(c)
al1.ae used for food, (d)

t)"I)CS

of ;wlds, (o) life history of

UV!At

rust.
10. Show tile ef feet of
yeest.

,._.u iD breadbaldng.

Uae botn. dry

cw

C01tq;n:es:1etl

11. Jlo spore printing.

u.

Make ft.Rlg\11 lapel

on,.cmeut•.

ll. Ezardne nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
14. SeaisoDOl growth of algae.

15. Prepare bacteria emean.
16. Study tha di&tributlcn of b«cteria.

17. Gather and make a IIIUlhl'OOQ collection.
18. Collect and f.dent1fJ varioue mow..

19. H.uabandry of mlda.
20. collect, ldeatt.fy aracl

1DOUQ.t . , . .

apectmeu.

21. collect, identify Gd aouae fel'II apecinlena.
22. Kake mil.ugtacl «.h:&vinp of; (a) life cycle of moaa. (b) llfe cycl• of
fctt'l\9.
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23. Collect end geminat• tan
24.

Gel••• aporea.

C::Ollect &Dd identify a gt:oup of . . . . . end u.venaorta.
'·

26. Kake a colleot1oa of dl'ied ~ .

29 •

Kake • •twd..y of a

"•ir fam. u

30. P-repare • life cycle of• pine tree (or other r ~ r e r ) 411d 11M)\Dlt.
ll.

l1Mk• a Wl;JoOd c:ollQC.tiOa of t'Wlllty true.

32.

Collect te.n or 1110re ~wm garcl..-.Jl flcwra and identify theaa as
moDOOOte or dtcota an.I aa AnDWlls, bleaniala, Gnd perenniah •

.)3.

M.lke a chart comparing • green leaf to a factory.

34. M.:aha a chert to •how a COC(>artaon of photoeyntht:"41.a

QAd respiratioG.

3S.

Make a chart ahoWtng tba comper180D of a raonocot and a dicot ae.ed.

36.

~ • a largo draving to oh011 e:ructure of t.he following: (a) a
t~pical root, lolt?,~tucliu.al clnd crouu eeeti.oa; (b) internal structure
of a leaf. (c) COL"l}ari.Sal •f 4 GOnOCot &1d a di~t atem.

37.

Ma.1<.e an ex..'lihit of four different kinds of rooca.

la. ktract chlorophyll from a leaf by heacing it. in alcohol. Teat leaf
for. a (;ar~h.

J9.

Set up an onaoaie ~ . r ~ end e,q,1a1n i.t to t.hc elua..

40.

Collect twenty different kinda of floweTa or le&VUI
ill book or on poster and identify.

a,unt

either

· 41. Make a collection of leav.o:a to ahow dlffenmcea in venation, shape.
aargiu, tips, baaea, a .iJ:iple or .:oapound. Mowt and label correctly.
42.

OC>llect pollCft from five or llllOre different types of flower• or trees.
IXMine uo4er • lllicroaeope and lketc.b appearaoce.

4l. Mate a plute;: of Part.a mdel of a croae eect:ion of• leaf er eeacl.
44. Plat flfteea • tve1C1 be-. encl com seeds. As the1 eprouc, pull
thCi4 up, pres• thcui. and t.1:0U:U. OCI a large bristol boud or corrur.-•
ted b<lfa'il. 01:aw a grou.w lin~ to Gh<N t,l4 dificrcw:o ill sprouting.
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either colored drawings or dialeNlional poatere of a typical
.t'l.ower, seed, stem, or root.

45.

)lake

46.

Make a modeling clay or art paper model of a typical flower.

47.

Germinate seeds and find germination percentage for a particula~
variety.

48.

Do experiment to ahow aeed pressure.

49.

tn February, show forced flowering by uaing pussy willow* staminate
willow treo branches, Fo.csythia, cherry branches, and horse chestnut
branches.

SO.

Collect, mount and label correctly leaves, bark samples, flowers,
pollen, fruit and seeds from five or more deciduous trees.

51.

Make a chemical gardeG and grow plants such a.a tomatoes without eoil.

52.

Kake weds and wild floto1~ra collect:ions.

53.

Make

.54.

Make photomicrographs of various eel 1 types.

55.

Show on a map or chart plant fon:w.tions of the United Stateo. For
ex~'>le: desert plants in tt,e desert, foresta in the mountain ranges,
etc.

S6.

Preparti; a clasaificcition key for cOt.11¥Jn trees or wild flowra.

57.

Make a collection of roots.

58.

Make a atudy of responses of roots to different tropisma end stimuli.

59.

Do a study of

60.

Make a collection of winter twigs.

61.

Do budding and grafting • cleft grafting, whip grafting. and budding.

62.

Tree •urvey of city streets.

63.

Making leaf prints.

Choice of techniques
include: (a) spatter print, (b) photographic print, (c) carbon print,
(d) pl.a.acer of Paris mounts or molds.

a model of plant cell •

the effects of Vitamin B1 on plant growth.

64. Extractions of leaf pigment•.
6S.

lUfecta of light on growing plants.
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66.

Variations in flo...er pollera.

67. testing seed variability.
a collection of different types of climbing atems.

68.

Hake

69.

Make a mounted cluplay of fruits and aeeds ..

70.

take photograph• of varioua kinda of trees, and mount thea on a
display board.

71.

Make plaster casts of tree leavea.

72.

Extraction of plant enzyme&.

73.

What makes popcorn pop••the hypothesis was awhen enough heat ta
added to popcorn to change the moisture inside to steam, the steam
exerts sufficient pressure to explode the corn. 0 Sixty grains of
corn are to be used. twenty are normal, tweuty have the embryo
cut out, and twenty have the hull cut off except over the embryo.

74.

Grow and study carrot tumors.

75.

Take eighty steps from a given point. Do a detailed study of plants
found on or near the line. It may Also be done by taking tuen.ty
steps iu ea.ch of the four c!irections aud doing a det.ailed study of
the plant& found inside tbe squaYe.

76.

Collect and mount seed and fruit dispersal types.

77.

Do a •tudy o~ dry l.lnd plant

78.

Do

plant hormone experiments.

79.

Do

plant experuaente with Gibberellic acid.

80.

Kuke leaf clearings.

81.

Photoperiodiam studies with plents.

82.

Absorption and tranalocation of water in plants.

83.

Do

leaf preservation of
Christmae tables.

successions.

&ut\1Dl1.

leaves for the Thanksgiving and
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l• l"Ake oral

OI'

written report• or ahib:lts oa one or aon of tb•

followf.Aat
a.
b.

the oKygeu•carboa dioxide cycle of plants ad
the chain of life in a pond..

•J.m&l••

c:.

tbo effect• of the draining of &'IJllll".PS on wild life.
d. th4 effoc:t of D.D.T. apra.ya on useful 1,Qaecte and birda.
e. fantL"'lB ehe ocean.
f. ay obaervation of Mn ant colony.
8• capbida, the ant•• milk cov.
h. harmful inaecta in 'i'AY i-...arden.
i. game and vild 11.fe ro.f~ea 11:l my •tat.e.

J•
k.

1.
a.

n.

utional foreata.
favorite fbhing spot.
lllinoi.a hunt1ng cw. tr~ppln,g la.ta•
uy via it to a fish haCCi.crry.
u:y v 1a 1t to a qt..&11 na:c:.ae.ry.

my

2. A 11:IO<!el mt.l.de f-rom soil to oaow elope with contour plowing. tenecint'h
~

strip fared.ng. thlo colored tn."t poper or soall printed eticka
tg represent crops.

3, Mae a desert terrar1au.

5.

Coollt.ructioa of a soil protile.

6.

capillary fllOvuaeut of "WSter la. soil.a.

7.

Hodel.a of. aoil COAGervatwa p1:acu.~.

9.

S9dimeat COAtent of atr._..

10. A .cllool tree r:w.raery.
11if St\Jd7 of at.r!INa pollutJ.on.
ll. ~ildlife deatructioA oa roads ad. high•ya.
ll. Photograph aud ·prepan a display of aoil c:ouuvation IHthoda in

:,ow coaaunity.
14. Make a model of a dam with a f iah ladder.

15. fhot.ograph Md prepare a dieplay oa poor conservatioa practic:ea 1n
your COIZRUllity..
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16. Hake a map •owtna v11dllfe pnael'Ya.. refugea.
your state.

para. etc.,

11. ,rep.re a

la

chart of Che tYP*f ol 11ildl1fe t.h&t need protec~lon
JOUI' COllmlUDitJ•

is.

hperimmtt on tho
of various typu.

e£facu of eudden chaogeca in c.eeeratun ea rocka ·

19. Propua a raialfall-, oft.he Unlcecl
20.

ta

st~•.

h'epare a gz:oup of wildlife fooda wtaich

IIMlll

may cwat.
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t. ·

Plater of Paria raodeb of. plant 81111 mfeel atl"UICturu.

2, 'th• conatructtan

aad mdnten.JDC• of acrapbooke cm nle.ct:ed btolosic.al
tOpi.ee may prove useful. .Exaq>lu u•s 0Photoayntli.esia-Or..Mm Hagie, LI

"the tonctueat of Polio," ''Your neart ... 1'\.J.ac.- ~aourcee of 1111aoia,"
~ AIUalala of llU.aou 1 .. e:ad. 1 •canc:e1r. ••
3. lfake a adniature Hacl di.Ula .aea vlth 11fo cone• «rrangec! oa the
proper order. Such an area ahould oe Ulkio after obaenlng and
ltud.71.n.a life &OGG••

4. Any- dl'awtnga MY be ckme !JI other mdia: eocp carvod, clay modeled,
jig•sa'Wl)d, paper macho. or balaa "°°d• thcae make a f:1.Ae collection
of •tudat"'11111de modala.

s.

11..ake any of tbe following: (a) bclucod aquad.a, (b) sci.,i-aque.r1c
tf1ttariin. (c) uoodll&nd tcrrariin1 (ti) tropiClll l.\quar1tm, (e} mt
n.est, (f) IAOS~u.tto hat.chery, (g) hou.s<2•fly h~:;c.ne~h (h) r2pt.Ue
eage, (1) har.aQter c~10 1 (J) in.Gect c.cge, (k) a a.alt .ater Qquariura.

6. tfAke 111.croacope •lldes.
7.

t?Np&re an ahlbtt of cho chemtr.al• found ill living thinp.

8.

Do • ccmpcu:Saon of ·ta1

eav~a.

9. Cooatruetion of habit.ato

(include

a

W>OdlaDd, deaert terrartm,

boa

terrarium, and a tropiC41.l 1a-01tat).

11. take

& sort.- of pllOtor;repho of dif furcnt tyt,Q-s of m v i ~ t • in
)<our local ••• (vJo,U,i7.nd, field, ewt1pa. potids, etc.).

12. M..lke a map of you coauunt.ty ehowls\s tha v u ~ typos of hab1tata
fouad t!lere.
ll. Separatillg t.lle varioua tan in tobacco.
14. llaO a deamWtratico of ceau to 4etendae oolOl'•bU.ndrao•••

17. · In¥eat:igate 1Nd11tg

~

•f death.

18. Ccm.p.ariaon of advnti.11.ng of

COl'll'IOG remedica with the atatcnent1 on

tho octual padct1se of the \~ar::aecly.
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19. Display poater of the var1oua agents that cauae diaeaaee.
20.

Study of quarantined dise.tau 1n your community in 1930 and today.
Analya ia of the reasons for any changes.

21.

Prepare display charts of plant and an1mal breeding experiments.

22.

Do

a nutrition experiment with bacteria.

23. Tvo starch digestion uperimen.ta uaing agar plates.

24.

IA!arning to live with radiation experiments and teats.

25.

Demoustration of antago1tism and aynergiam of biologically active
chemicals.

26.

Teet• of reactions of root& and steaaa to chclge 1n position.

27.

eart1cipative visual aids.

28.

A changeable electric bulletin board.

29.

The use of liquid rubb.ar 1n making plaster models for science classes.

30.

A project to vitalize biology with live animals.
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..

3. Matte 1DCHleb (uaaa plutff •f led.a n modeling clay) of 1
~

b. rararcec1•
Ch

llydl"&

d. Coral, aud
e.

Jellyfish.

4. Kake poaten of=
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

claasificattoa of tho Pl:'otozoa
compariaOD of the .Araoeba and Param.ec1ua
ctr{;i;winga of five co ten typical l'hto-soamt
reprod\'IQtion 1n the Obelia
dravinga to ehov three dif fet'fmt kiftd.9 of coral reef•
life cycle of tflc Nlarial feve-r paraLte iQ the moequtco and tnal\,.

5.

Collect pond or lake wtar f.or microaeopic •tudy (bath compound 81.\4
simple). Then aake drtrwingfl end \Irita cleseripttons.

6.

tratch regeneratioll 1A a fLIU:worm •uch u flanat'la..

7. Mak• poe.tera to ahow:

a.

a.
b.
c.
d.

life history of ehecp liver fluke
life history of t.apewm
life histoey of the hookuom, shoviug how it enter• the runan body
internal atnk.'ture of ti:1.e earthwm ·

••

internal etructuro of the oyoter or elm.

Hake a collect:loa of wecta-thia

a/1(/

be of one order or of the

em:ire clua.

9. Make a collectloll of Crwataceaa prue&"Y11 and label conec&ly.
10. Mae • colloct1oa. o! helpful iucct1.

11,. Kake a collection of ba'laful irulec~••
12. Hake chart• or poeter• oa:
a. cla.seea of Arthropoda
b. ..structUl'e of a g r ~ •
c.

protectivo coloration in inaecta

tt.

coar.pariaoa of a moth and a ln.,t.tel"f11
CGlllplete utMIOrphoaia of an luect

. ••

f.

llfe cycle of

Japeneff

beet1••

12,
13. \./rito pa.pore or id!c.e 111uctrated booklet.a ••
a. hal"\Mful UWGCCI.I
b.

the hon~e

d.
••

th• aouoc.,fly.

f.

a.
h.

1.

15.

helpful 1o.~•

c.

control of wec.c peat•
mular14
ye Uov fever
Tea.:u t.1.c:k f ~
protec:tiw coloT$tt.Oft.

Jiake wittea o~ Gt>d reports on on,a of the foUmrl.ll•;u
a. =.ka ® ob.."'5el""'Jatic.m "f dcua Mi.awl such u a £1.~h or a
fro~ in m &}~ha 1 l!1 t'1rtle, • ~.::au bir:d, ri:lboit, or
£!OM otha~.
1.,t.i;::e-,."V.1t. li~-1 it l°A"G5ttu:.is, fli<.U:G &n1::i rr,-,ve•
L\OOUt • D:'1.~:, ~ ;'!!.1t.QtCh uOO !.1i:;el .all p,:'.'...~C •
'b. ~--.·lke a ~lkc.c;;: ;1.w oi ~~..k,,J atoei,""' .sm'!i tell tht~ to tb0 cl.:,1a
c. calcet o~ ._t·l u-.e c:~i",i:fG Q!:: -m;;..',w.ili.6 ~.l 1ooa np i:.id•. titio:;&:\l
i.ni,ll."H,At.1t."'!J. 11..t\}:; \...~:tt.,: U Z't:1("-?:Ct 00 it
d.

l;.~f ici811. M.:::r,;J oi ;'!ry c:~~:,uttll:y

C•

hcii;.'':':\t1d.

£.
g.

m~:!!~ f.l..~

i,.

b.il.:•Ill

<.~f ft.'$

C.::.'IXOJnit!,I'

4Uliator ii:.:;.,.~
ft:01; t'ae.~

k.

9t,:,:...'!:;o ~::t:.l(-,,~ of t~1~ t;iQrltd
li:'.ii~~i',:i,w~ o.: ,.·.,:.;;,;.1 01-: f~.O!l
c:.m::~m.vc'>tiz,r1 o.:: !J.&·i ...-.r b.uc~ or fnz•*l?riAg (il.fli::ab

le

&t'tt..""'..:1

1.
j.

16. t<i.t.!«2
ti•

b.

c.

ch<1:.wts

O'?

r,·:.:;,t.erfl on tho

foUo\d.n;.:

wilr! t,1/JJ..ql ,: ::- ,1li~~:;j
tlU i:l(~ntU.>-·': ;.;m Ci,11!1.r.t o'i tcm i,i::l:s oi y.:.,ur c.ort:"':.1n:P.ty,
i!·~J.v.H.ri.iJ. ~;1 ,, .,.~~, e ~;its;.t.ct,: or pt:::t~:t."~, lt.~• l:t.i::lt
n-1\',!tell
QU.~~~~ji: a:t?.<i ,~.;1,:.,.!'t"ttle& 01 (P,'..f;~t ~,Utll..1!,:' rert:llm~T..t tt'Jf.i.i,;r.'.,t;
or ttf,\~a";.r!t, 1. ..:l..,it~l: (t:ooc-t-:<l ai:os.. O".--""n U4tld, 14ia;1.p, vte.)
Mid t.W,~...,,~ i:.~.:;,.C'<.'"t..:t,~Q
ti ?£,lift~or $~';,g,<:~;i l:.hf: ~.,;:,~ri ot mc~..iu, i.nelt:idi~, a <ir~·a1:ln,1}
ot: picture t,.E :.1 r~~~ll. it:o t.:;0-:.,-1tH)'in:r1, cru;u~ooter16ticn
(~;,;! a isk~t~:;, to s1to11 tnu.} • i.te ~!.!¥'QI boM.tat and its

lUe ~ a .
a ~ ~lv.rd'ln~ lif,s, ao:ie.e of ~ l a
a eerier• of c:tt~rta ehow1n.g mltr.ition of ten blr&J

d.
••

~

f.

fl

c.1,1u·t s:~:,,_rc'-'C}; ttie tM11.~1,;·1.ds M~iw, 1n your eccti.cia. Give tt,e
ord,alt to ,.~t.tc.n it beloru~. b.:iliittic:.. diet. t.1i3:ra.ut or
pen"'A~ 1:·,J.d..&.ont, '!lit.ether it. h1x:-na.t.e:a llnfl ec.on«lic
~ortGnec,.
®llect or C:'.'l't.,., pictureo of M.L~l•, both to,:eir::'.ll and domeu•
tic, be!ilo~l}tna to the five cwaea oi W:(;ttebre~ce. t.a?Mll
oath '71.tt, tno ~.v10n ~ ~ s.cic:'.&ific nat,l(t.
n.i.~,

g.

CO.;'.i?~'.'t"d.t.;;r~.
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18. Vitb •everal clu-.atea, actka a

19. Mount • bird,· c:h1ckea• •
20.

Dissect a cbidten foot.
~

aquaria of

nacw•

fieb.

acme tllUll animal •.
Attach

a cord to tbo tendom. See if you

control tbe movG'l«lt of the toe and the entire foot.

21.

~ubato chicken egge. Make obse~ationa mt the end of twent:,•four
hour•, forty-ei.gbc hours, end overy other day mcil the eud of th•
iQdubatton. Make t1icroseop1c alidco of t.1-..c first t1..;) obsorvuiona
e:ld preserve the other a~ioMma.

22.

h'.eparo mounted ekeletons of any fl•h• frog, aaake, l,1rd, or cat to
sh.ow evolution of bones.

13. Praerved epecimena ahcndng

the heart exposed so the etudents aa.y
acae the tranaition of a single-one•ehamber i~e3t't ·to a four•er~
heart:.

24.

Cultivate a aingle fJ:og e33 in test tubec,

25.

Hake a chart shoving anologoua boue atructure 1D man .uid three other

vortebratea.
26.

Make a Chat ahovi.Ag ~he develo.-eut of tbo s~leton from ch~ Amoeba

to un.
27.

Make a chart showing the dif fereut kinda of joint• in tbe b.\lmQ.U body.

2.8..

Y..ake a et,art ahov1ng the dif fff'ent kinda of muscle•; locate thue
i~ the huoa11 bo~y.

29.

Start a booklet 011 eeniee syatema of th~ !:nc:An body. .Put 1n
dravinge of the skeleton,- structure of tua ocnes, km~ of jointa,kiad8 of m.wclea, and their location in tho hii:-an body. l'la.., to

add addition.al chapter• aa CM1Ch eyatci.i

30.

u

studied.

Prepare and mount a cross section and a 1ongitud1nal 1ectiou of a
booe.

31. Hoke a food aubaunu chart. use the followina headingea eubctunce.kJ,od of eubatance (organic. inorganic. etc.), function,. and eource.

32. Mcke • vitam.la chart. ua1n~ the followina hcadinga; vitamin,- beat
source, eaaential for,- and ~fic1euey a:YU!i)tomz.

3l. Plan a balanced diet for yourself fo-r one week. Coaaider facton
auch u qe, aa, accivt.ty,- aue and body type w.en )'OU plan thu.
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34 .. Hake writtea reports on diaeuea affecti.Da part of tb• dlgutive
tract• such us Ja.UGd.i.ce, OUt.rlc Ulc.u, Dy4pepeia• Appendtcttta,
Treacb Mouth., MUl!lp8, Gd Pyorrhea.

35.. Hake • •\mll1.UY ell.art of dip&tioo uatag the following hudlrtgai

place of digeotton, glanda. secretions, eu.&::,,nea, food dlgeete4 or
IN>rk done.
36.- Make a largo poster shoving the parta of the digeative trace.
37.,

Make a plaeter of im:1.a model of a kaOth.

33. Jlake a plater of Pari.8 model of a villus ..

39.. !take a lArga ch.art el1ow:.ta.a a villus and ita parts.

40.. feed rat• a pro~ein deficiency diet.
41., Mair.a menuo, po•t.ors. and cllU'Ce ahowi.na uell-ba.laacad meala and

healthy individuals re.sult.i.na froa pro,ar nutrition.
42.
43.

Prepare a blOOd elida for each member of the class.
Obaerve the circulation of blood in Che t.o.:U of an =esthotiaed fiah

or 1'Qb of a frog'• foot.
44,., take pulse rate before and after exercise.

a 1tud7 of a beet, abeep, or bog heart obtained from a local
butchor.

45.

Do

46.

team to type blood+ Der.tonstrate to the el..4sa the conec& pmeedt.11.·•·
'the etudent may typo the blood of their tauly and frien4a.

47 •

Kake

a w.all chart ahowing a ai.m{JUfied dra1dnt; of the hoart, it•
,•alvea, and veuels. s:iov • section .-;;f an uc.ery 11 vein, and
capillary ..

48., Prepare a eeriu of nportl oa blood diae&4ee eueh u leukem.a,

anamia, ate.

SI..

Chart •bowing the development of the ruplratoey ayatan from the
aeolHl to maa..

S2.

Df.agr-.atic drawtna of lung air cell ehow:tng b4lv
achaqged betwen the air and alveoli,

au•• an
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53. Mae •·••rio• of report• Oil duqaea of the reapirator, tract.
reapiratioo problaca.a at high altitude•, artificial 1VQga• 1rott
lvap, etc.

55.

l>o examiD&ttou 4Qd mAk.e dr&'liinga of • fresh animal kidney• vnter.
and bladd•r. (Obtaio frara a b\Jtcher)~

'6-.

COncentrate upon• student'• prcblea of severe
diet, bathing faeilitiaa, and uae of hair oil.

tlC!Mt.

Study their

Outline a c.ourae of

procedure for each per.on and check t.bo1l' condition h'£quea.tl7.
57 • Maka mode ls of

t1M!I eye eel

ear.

S9. Culture varioua bacte'E'ia 1n: the laboratory and ~11\11 Wider ~e
microacope.
60.

Hake a chart 1n 'Wtiich you list COlm!:IOa dist1Moo a,d then ,-;ive the
follovin3 iilfor".ll.'ltion, how spread, incubation 1>er1od,aad1 S:}"C1P,t<n9,
methocla of prC'Vention or troot~nt, how lon~ it is c~1ic'3blo, how
serioas 1 and ~licatiot\8 "hicn may dwelop.

61. !!Ake a poster to show the deair&l>Ult:, Df having Salk vaccine 1.lmo•
culations.

62.

Experiment vith. alcohol on raw egg or antm.al tueue.

63.

Make a collectioa of current event articles t-ibich relate to alcohol
~ alcoholism.
Observe th.e court• a ecaea that nave to do t:ritb

alcohol um.

64.

Poiter or chart ccmparu1.g ell,hryoci of different vertebrate ai:nllb
to ahov structural eim.ilsrit1e•.

65. Make a heredity C!lart of :10Ul' OV:l family tra,cin.g sme special
characteriltlc8 &a eye color, curly hair, tv.t.llS. etc.
66. · Make IDOd.cb of cella ,'1th clay co ahow udtoa18 and meioale.
dUferent colontd clay for t.b• ch~omea. cytoplua, etc.

67+

US•

project of cro.•ina (be31n 1n Sept•ber) a brow

lnOU8ft with •
By the time S~:d.n,~ arrivee, the P? neneratioa will be
present fora (1) hybri(l.hybrid croaa, (2) hybrid browa back crop
c~••, (l) hybrid with u1ita (alao pur11).

A

,-.bite one.

68. Diffenncea in cute re.act 1ona are inberltat. There 1• a apecialty
1n treated paper to be wsed in the cperimcat which N:, be obtained
from American Genetic A.Daoci&tw.-i, 1507 M. Street, d.11 •• W&Qh~ton,
D. c. Maka a Ch4rt for ti~ fmily of each student.

ll9
69.

Molding 1n plastic.

Mount iu•cta and anwl specilleoa 111 plaatlc.

70..

Each atv.deut le a.skeet to oollact forty apec1fic lnaecca fl'OCI to

different fam11iea.

71. Obaorve behavior pacuru ill albiDo mice.
72.

Make u

art.t.flcial tr.on lus:ag from a fruit jar, l'1.lbber aheet, and a

doll.

73. Trap ama11 v.aunala.
74. tl'anefer maligunt tUl'IIOO m mice and atudy the heredity pouib1U. ttu.

76.

corr~ion fllC.Wta••inject ~1rculatory vea•els of vartoua orgena, 1 .. a.,
1unS(l, kidney,, otc., with Bio•Plutic and then rot off other
tluue--mount in plaati.c.

77.

Prepare a aerie• of vertebrate akulla, loa1."11 key c.huacteriatica•
dental formulae, major bonoa, forament etc.

78.

Prepare etudy akine of small aaaaala.

79.

Prepare bird akims, study 1BOunta.

80.

Mtl.ke a compe:rati'Ve 1H1rie:s oi vertebrate brain&, preserved in
alcohol or in plastic.

81.

Kake • aerial aectLon af some aull animal auct. u • Planaria.

82.

Make a graded seriu of the embryonic atagea of a frog.

83.

Make a graded eoriea of the embryonic

S4.

Study the effects of icsect1c1dea on inaecta.

as.

Colleet bird'• egga, De.fits, etc.

86.

Kicropnotograph7.

87.

lmbalm an aiflal for diaaectiora,. inject blood veanla and lymphatic

•tase• of a

chick.

ayc;t••
88.

89.

Try the JasWSAt Singh Bh.attacharj1 blood ata1n ( a new, 1ilnple and
rapid method).

Induce ovulatlon in a frog encl attempt artificial atimulation of

we to cleave.
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to.

Make a a,del 1n clay of

91.

Prepare 1.a.tem •11de81 llldia ink on

80IIWI

orgca or «lPIDillm, fire or cat 111

plaater.

al••••

92. Make • voi:1dag model of a heart with valvu.

93.

Duu--1>1•, e l - aad adjut a aict'OkOpe (with rutrictiona).

94. Mount vuioua fish acale• of different type•J uaiug the scale a a
nepU.ve, aake a photographic enlargement of it (Bioacope 1d.1l wt:k}.

95. Make "d\U'amount'' vd.cl'Oacope •lido• (ue of llo•Pluctc instaa4 of
balHm).

91.

Collect and di.splay v~ioue typo of coral.

98.

Collect and d1apl&:, Y4l'M>'"J8 typea of aea •b.ells.

99 ..

collect and diaplay dried echinoderm.

100. Identify the invertebrates in one cubic foot of aoil.
101. Make a duplay •howina the internal atructure of a bee hive or

&n

ant colony.
102. Pt:a,ar• an exhibit oa the l:uua doua by tem1tes.

103.. he.para an e:mibit oa tbe various product• obta1nGd from uuiect••
10r.. Coll.ace and di11play some eypea of dried 1pongea.
105. Do exped.nenta to ehov S,&ln ud loaa of \lltel' by •

froa.

106 • .Prepare • "phylum tree" of the vertebrates.
107. Make a display ahmri.ng the differencu 1n skeletal atructure between
fi.abes. ~hlbi4ilma• rept.1.lu. birda• mid raatUGla.

108~ Pb.Qtograph native vertebrae.•

tm.

1n their

habitat•.

l1q1ertinenta on effect of o:icygea in blood.

110. Study of the humaa , . . . .
111. CO'Ad1tlonec1 reflau ill ari.uals.
112. Perfom crxperiaenu

OIi

vitaun doficiency di.et• witl\ animal.I.

113. Crossing of fruit. flieo to atudy heredity.
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114.

Collect numerous insects of the sane species.

Tabulate variations

of characteristics within the species.
115.

Prepare display chart.a of the different varieties of breed.a of
domesticated animals.

116. J>emonstrat.e living parasitea of earthworms.
117.

Observe feeding habit.a of grain 1n.aecta.

118.

The rauing of laughing dove• in the acnool laboratory.

119.

fishing for Nematodes frora roota by the use of tap water.

120.

Circulation of blood ill goldfiah.

121.

Do a blood typing project of student.a in the clasa.

122.

Do experiments with living uamael fly larvae aa supplementary
material for the study of insects.

123.

Preparation of insect mounts.

124. An experiment to detet'Dline the uptake of iodine 131 by a teat
animal.
12S.

A atudy of artificial inacmination.

The method of teaching by project• 1• widely accepted u a dnirable prooedur-a lD educat1oa.

It ts eapect&lly useful 1n che ac1cmcee

1Jhere may of the uted.ala •r• of the ao-ealled laboracory end t1eld
The project. •thod offe.'A the atudent the opportunity of leam•

types.

ing by actlv1ty, aoe1na, doing, 8Qd handU.q.

A project aay t.nelu.® a

aeriea of related prcblema atKl my cover a etaall area of eubject aatter

or a vary large one. The problem& arc uually ao begun tbat those
&tt8'Jl)ted f lrat wsneat or evcu dem&nd that.

"°"

follow.

This method requires a h1ah type• of tecw:hing 1A

fNtJrJ

reapecc.

It 1a necessary that there be moro detailed pl4oning, ~ • foreslght.
more knowledge, ad alao

tilOE'O

akill oil the part of the teacher.

To the

teacher• of real ability who are we 11 l.n.formod 1n tboir field of aubject

lllAtter and.love toaehing thet"e 18 no aubatitute for the 'lffthod.
elae la iDadequate b7 comparison.

Anything

Student•, once trcinad ill thil

method, are U.kel7 to btuUsaatiafled wltb any other.

Such facton •

lbe acbool'• locat:S.oa, the n\.Bbel' of etudent• in• elaa•• a.ad the maber

of claa••• por day• ..., mdify the covr•• •elected and ~he a.tent to

•teb. individual work uy be pursued.
method

ta likely

However, any tread tCNard the

to te.eult 1n a diatinct movement toaard &dvancecaent ill

th• teaching of the couree.,.
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Thia paper haa tried to portray accurately the teaching of biology
by the project method• give a<&mjj>le projects completed by students aAd

list many other available projects.

If one person ta influenced by the

paper to uae the project method of teaching, the paper haa aerved its
purpose.
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